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Fifty Years Aye in 
Canada and Giengarry 

Personages and Events of That Period Recaiied 

By A. W. McDougald. 
SECTION 24 

Events now moved with, groat rapi' 
dity. Early in iMay the Captain Gen 
«ral, moving abwn the Assiniboine 
from Qu ^Appelle with a force of about 
60 half-breeds, surprised a brigade 
of six bateaux laden with pemmiean, 
furs and provisions proceeding to l^^e 
EJB. post on the Souris. He took 
prisoners and confiscated the pemmi- 
can. Smeared with war paint aud 
otherwise disguised, ^singing and dan- 
<âng’^, beating their tom toms^ shout* 
îi:g the war-whoop ofl the Indian, 
they violently assaulted Brandon 

ter we havé given you. Now if Ft. 
Douglas is not given up with all the 
public property instantly and without 
resistance man^ woman and child will 
be put to deaththat the attack 
would be made that night ‘‘and if a 
single shot were fired, that would be 
a signal fbr the indiscriminate destruc 
tion 6f every soul.’’ 
“I entreated him’’ says Jfritchard, 

‘‘to devise some means to save the 
women and children”, reminding him 
that they were his father’s country- 
women and in his dead father’^s name 
“I begged him to take pity and com- 
passion on them and spare them.’’ At 

House, broke down the stockade and agi^d but, on the condition 
the dodrs of the houses, and seized c^^ove stated. “We should be allowed 
carried off all its stores. away”. 

At Portage la Prairie, they were j Capitulation upon these- ' terms was 
met by he-enforeements from outly* _ agreed to, the Fort was surrendered to 
ing Nor.-West posts. On June 19th, j Grant, an inventory of all the contents 
1816, they reached Catfish Creek, j was made upon each sheet of which re 
north bank of the As&iniboine, about jeeipts wer© signed “Cuthbert Graut, 
four miles west of Fort Douglas. Here acting for the North West Company.” 
they halted for a council of war and 
about six 0 ’clock, took a line of “march 
over the plain in the direction of the 

Remaining at the Fort until the 
evening, of the 22nd, all proceeded 
down the river—“the settlers, a se- 

rendezvous at Frog Plains on the Red cond time on théir journey into exile.” 
liv-er a few miles below Fort Douglas j Thus ended the second phase of the 
which had previously been arranged j warfare waged between the Selkirk 
by Archibald Norman McLeod. Many. Colony and the Nor-Westers in the 
of them were mounted. The strategy j batfjle which is called Seven Oaks, 
plainly enough was to eneircle the'j The Fort William forcé did not 
Fort but perhaps not yet to assault-Teach Red River until the second day 
it until they had come up with the after the battle of Seven Oaks. Under 
Fcrt William forces. At this junc- 
ture they were sighted from the watch- 
tower of tie Fort. Amidst confusion 
and hurried consultation Governor 
Semple marched out with about thir- 
ty men mostly settlers, in the’ direc- 
tiota, of the invaders. When within 
elosc range of the latter, groups of 
panic-stricken settlers in flight from 
their huts were met. Leaving the 
main body of his force upon the plain 

^ Grant was seen leading a body of 
cavalry to the right towards the main 
colony road along which the Governor 
was advancing. John Pritchard (the 
grandfather of the Anglican Arch- 
bishop Matheson of recent memory) 
was with the Governor and related in 
a later investigation in much detail 
what occurred. 

“When the party on horseback got 
pretty near US’,” he said, “We could 
discover that they were painted and 
disguised in the most hideous man 
I>dr.”. . “ They yvere all painted and 
disfigured so that I did not know 
many. I should 'not have known that 
Cuthbert Grant was there though 
knew him well, had he not spoken to 
me.” A horseman named Boucher 
advanced towards the Governor very 
angrily demanding to know what he 
wanted. Presently a shot was fired 
and, turning around, it was seen that 
Lieut. Holtei one of the Governor’s 
officers had been killed. 

“A fire was kept up for several min- 
utes and I saw a number wounded; 
indeed in a few minutes almost all 
our people were killed or wounded,’' con- 
tinues Pritchard. He saw Capt.' Rodgers 
another colony officer wounded. Rod- 
gers got up and ran towards them 
calling out in English and in broken 
French that he surrendered and pray- 
ing them to save his life; but a half- 

command of Archibald Norman Mc- 
Leod they paddled out of. Lake Winni- 
peg and up the river in seven or eight 
cahoes. Soon they fell in with the 
party of refugeés 'from the colony 
bound for Albany House, the H.B. Co. 
post at Jack River. The refugees were 
landed upon thé jiver bank and their 
canoes and persons rifled and searched 
after which they were ordered out of 
the country and, with angry impreca- 
tions and curses, commanded never to 
return. 

It was said at the time that the be- 
lated arrival at Red River was design- 
edly calculated so that the entire -onus 
and odium of what ev^r might result 
from the military operations might re- 
main with the half-breed confederates. 
None the less McLeod, who was of the 
swashbuckling type of bully^ ascended 
the river with his force and at Fort 
Douglas was welcomed in the role of 
a conquering hero amidst an artillery 
salute from all the arms an^ field 
pieces of the Fort.. The half-breed army, 
under Cuthbert Grant, was there await- 
ing him and Ms welcome was one 9f loud 
enthusiasm and great xhilarity. Hold- 
ing a leve.-î in the'late Governor’s 
apartments at the Fort, he dispensed 
a sumptuous hospitality to all of the 
denizens of the region. The festivities 
were described by a contemporary an- 
nalist as a prolonged and boisterous 
and unrestrained orgy. The half- 
breeds executing the war-dance of vic- 
tory, lashed themselves into a- wild 
rnd hypnotic ffrenzy.. 

Enckmped below the Forks was 
a lar^e contingent of Salteaux Indians 
in corümaiîd of a celebrated old Chief 
Peguis, he and his followers eonsist- 
ently friendly to the old regime, were 
amongst those who had resisted the 
blandishments of Commander Macdon- 

Board of Irade Considers 
Power Bouse Changes 

On MoA’lay evening a Coirmittee of 
tlie Alexandria Board of Trade met the 
Public Utilities Commission for Town 
9f Alexandria as previously arranged 
and investigated the ptoposjji changes 
which the Pul-iic Utilities Commission 
proposed making at the local Power 
House. After the Chairman of the Com 
mission had''e^xplained that cost o^f in- 
stalling a chlorine plant with a new in- 
take and a well'between the two dams 
for chlorinating purposes would cost 
approximately $2100, with a gasoline 
stand pipe^to take the place of th.? 
present steam^ installation at the Pow- 
er House for fire protection would cost 
approximately $2800, and that a new 
impeller could be put in for approxi- 
mately $66.00: he wenton to.show that 
there would be a saving in fuel at 
the Power Hoi^e of appiroximately 
$450.00 per annum and that ther 
would be a saving in electric power 
used pumping purposes of approxi 
mately $800 which savings would take 
care of the debentures not only for the 
/•Iterations at the Power House \ but 
for the new dam already constructed 
and the repairing of the stand pipe. 

Numerous pertinent questions were 
put to the Chairman by members of 
the Boaii^d of Trade and it was evident 
that the Public Utilities Commission 
had given careful consideration to the 
project and had obtained expert ad- 
vice from the Terwn engineer and 
others. 

In view ofi the thorough explanation 
provided by the Chairman of the Com 
mission the representatives of the 
Board of Trade passed a resolution 
approving the principal of the propos 
ed changes and leaving the details t(* 
be settled by the Commission with the 
assistance of the Town Engineer and 
such other experts as would be required, 

The matter of gunniting the present 
stand pipe was also discussed and it 
was suggested that a careful investi- 
gation should be made by the Com- 
mission into the merits of this process 
and members of the Board of Trade 
are assisting the Commission in ob- 
taining the opinions of experts with 
regard to same. 

At the conclusion of the meetin-^ the 
Chairman of the Commission thankojd 
the Board of Trade for thé c'-opera- 
tion he had received in this mattoT 
and expressed the wish that the Board 
of Trade, the Town Council aud *.he 
Public Utilities Commission should co- 
operate and consider together pto- 
jects which would come up for con 
sidération from time to time. 

Urban and Rural Councils 
Elecled Oy Acclamalion 

breed shot him through the head while ell. Seeking to impress Peguis with a 
another dashed upon him with a knife show of force McLeod marshalled his 
using ‘‘the most horrid imprecations forces, with Grant’s roughriders in 
towards him.” j the van of an ^posing procession and 

^ Governor Semple was one of tho marched up the river to the vicinity 
first casualties having been shot an-I of the encampment. Summoning the 
his thigh broken. Grant^ who was ap- Chief he carried on “a protracted nego- 
pealed to, promised to save the Gov- tiation with the warriors seeking to en- 
ernor’s life and pjaeed him in charge list their sympathies and aid.” 
of a French Canadian to convey him But the Chief remained adamant to 
to^ the Fort as it was thought his life all appeals. Though taciturn and un- 
might be .saved; but almost directly Ci mmunicativo he conveyed distinctly 

an Indian came up and shot him in to McLeod the keen resentment of his 
the breast, and killed him on the spot”, tribe against the half-breed forces who 

Twenty-one _ of the settlers kou'sed l^a^ perpetrated the Seven Oaks mas- 
at the Tort who accompanied thé sacre; and they strefesed their indigna- 
Governor in the fatal sortie^ were kill- tion withdhe use of th^ garb, the trin- 
ed, the other settlers and severrj offi- kets, the feathers and war-paint of tho 
cers an^ officials, amongst them Prit- tribes denying that thS Indians reeog- 
chard, were made prisoners. All were nlzed tho bois-brules as a tribe. He 
brought to the camp at Frog Plains, also condemned the character of the 

Many of the bodies, were stripped,” warfare waged upon the unoffending 
says an able writer; “some wers and peacpble settlers in the colony, 
barbarously mutiliated; the half- inflamed by the attitude of the Tn- 
breeds- parried off as plunder even dians So decisively declared McLeod 
the blood-stained clothing”^ with angry recriminations turned upon 

There, remained the women and the Chief an^ charged him with res 
fMldren and, course^ the Port, The ponsibility for all the dire happen^: 
next day Grant said jto Pritchard:' iugs at Red River and the troubles oi.' 
“You see we have had but,, one of the Nor-Westers; that they were a 
our people killed, and how little quar- ‘ ‘ band of dogs ’ ’ who had allowed the 
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ALEXANDRIA 
Mayor—J. A. Laurin. 
Reeve—H. D. Duggan. " 
Councillors—Angus Cameron, Char- 

les McKinnon^ Wilfrid Gibeau^ J. G. 
Sabourin, A. Lauzon and Dr^ M. Mark 
son. 

Public Utilities—C. Lacombe and 
D. N. MacRa-e. 

MAXyiLLE 
Reeve—Robert MaeKay. 
Councillors—Jos. Ah^mstrong, Fre.l 

Campbell, D. N. Dwyer and Osie Ville- 
neuve. 

Hydro Commissioner —Alex D. Ste 
wart. * 

CHARLOTTENBUEGH 
Reeve—A. A. Kennedy. 
Deputy Reeve—L. B, Murray. 

■ Oouneiillors — Robert McNaught, 
Phillip Legroulx, Howard Ross, 

KENYON 
Reeve—Archie McKinnon. 
Deputy Reeve—«M. Leroux. 
Councillors—John A. Gray, J. A. 

McRae, Hugh Raymond. 
LOCHIEL 

Reeve—Gilbert Seguin. 
Deputy Reeve—D .B. MacDonald. 
Councillors - - Florimond '"Legault, 

Thomas Hay, Earl Capron. 

“English” to carry away Cameron to 
Hudson’s Bay; they would always be 
his enemies so long as they held by 
their “English^’ friends. But'the In 
dians maintained a stolid and stern 
passivity. More horrifying almost than 
any other iealure of the massacre was 
the spectacle, reported by a Hudson’.* 
Bay servant a week after the battle 
that hehad^o'und scattered upon the 
plains a large number of the bodies 
of the colonist victims mutilated and 
torn beyond recognition. The Governor 
bad been buried at the Fort but. up to 
that time no attention had been given 
tp the burial of the slaughtered set 
t.'.érs.^'McLeod 'ïi'as how aiid for some 
months to come master of all he sur- 
veyed. 

Cornwall ond Distriej 
League To Fooler Locroose 
Although the cold weather being ex- 

perienced at present is more condu 
cive to thoughts of hockey than of la 
crosse, the latter is the general topic 
of sports conversation in the district 
as a result of the annual meeting of 
Cornwall & District Box Lacrosse Lea- 
gue which was held in Alexandria, on 
Monday evening, 27th November. This 
meeting, which was called primarily 
for the purpose of electing league of- 
ficials for the ensuing year, was one 
of the most important in the history 
c£ box lacrosse as several far-reaching 
decisions were made which should havc^ 
an appreciable effect on lacrosse in 
the district. 

Perhaps the weightest decision 
reached, and that only after a very 
extended discussion, was the motion to 
change the name, Cornwall & District 
Lacrosse Lëague to the Eastern Ôntario 
Lacrosse Association. 

Fred Wagborne Jr., of Toronto, Pre- 
sident of the 'O.A.L.A., attended the 
annual banquet of C. & D.B.L.L., held 
last Saturday night, in the Cornwallis 
ITotel^ Coinwall, and in the course of 
his remarks put forth' the suggestion 
that the local leagué should ' take 
charge of all lacrosse in Eastern On- 
tario (that i‘^ east of/ and including 
Kingston) ; that the officers of the 
league should automatically beconi^ 
the executive of this Eastern. Ontario 
Association; and that their decisions 
on all matters in this end of the pro- 
vince would bp backed at all times bj‘ 
the O.A.L.A. He pointed out that sole- 
ly as a result of the initiative and 
faithfulness of the Cornwall & Dist- 
rict Lacrosse league the game Had risen 
to its present heights locally and it 
was only light that these men should 
have the privilege of governing, when 
it had beén established on a firm basis. 
It was stated that queries had been re- 
ceived from many points in the dist- 
rict, including Maxville, Greenfield 
nd Dalhousie, as to the possibilities 

of playing organized lacrosse and the 
meeting decided to accept Mr. Wag- 
horne’s offer and take charge af all 
lacrosse activities. The officers are to 
get in touch with all clubs wishing to 
play senior, intermediate of junior la- 
crosse and these applications \wilj be 
studied at the next meeting. 

Another important step taken was 
the decision of the three Cornwall 
teams to play senior lacrosse next sea- 
son. The fact that the Mann Cup play- 
offs for the .Dominion Championship 
are to be held in the east next year 
was one of the big factors weighing 
the scales in favor of this step. 

Alexandria delegates after hearing 
the arguments pro and con were in 
favor of this move, provided a strong 
enough team could be built up but 
could not make any decision before 
taking it up with t-heir members. Each 
club was asked to forward any amenk- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Corresgoodeoce 
Editor of The Glengarry News, 
Dear Sir.— 

Permit me through the columns of 
your paper to convey my sincere thanks 
to the, raîeç^yers of the Township of 
I.ochiel for again re-electing me to the 
office of Reeve. I als© feel gratified 
that the same compliment has been 
paid to the other members, with the 
exception of Mr.- Ferdinand Sabourin, 
Deputy. Reeve, whp r-etired owing to 
illness in his family. 

Let me assure one and all that it 
shall be my aim, as in the past, to 
maintain measures which I think will 
continue to uphold the standard of 
our banndr Township. Depression is 
still with us and in order to emerge 
from this crisis^ our Council will need 
the co-operation of every ratepayer. 
Municipal taxes should receive first 
censideration. It is no favor to be 
allowed to P^t off paying one’s taxes. 

The great problem now facing the 
1934 Council will be to have all taxes 
paid in and have the ratepayers real- 
ize that it is to their best interests 
to do so. Several municipalities have 
made the experiment of encouraging 
delay and are now in a very unenviable 
condition. Paying interest on back 
taxes may relieve the present but will 
seriously handicap the future. The 
1934 Council n?ay continue in a mod- 
erate way to give direct relief to 
bonalUde unemployed but will under n> 
condition grant requests for luxuries 
such as tobacco or ‘ ‘ snuff ’ ’ in any 
shape or form. 

Wishing one and all a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, ■ 
GILBERT SEGUIN. 

^Glen Robevtson. Nov. 27th, 1933. 

Worlh of Eslimable Cilizen 
Recognized Ry Many Friends 
On Tuesday evening, November 21, 

the relatives^ friends and neighbors 
of Mr. Eudore Cardinal and his daugh- 
ter Miss Mary ' Jane gathered at 
their home ,to' express the regret gen- 
erally felt at their deparure for their 
new home in Loehiel. 

The evening was happily spent in 
conversation and by a progressive eu- 
chre party. Following a dainti^ served 
lunch. Mr. Alex A. McDonald, chair- 
man of the evening, called én Mr. 
John James McDonald to read this ad 
dress to 

Mr. Eudore Cardinal and Miss Mary 
Jane., 
Dear Friehds, 

We have learned that you are 
leaving our neighborhood so,' we have 
gathered here, to-night to .express the 
deep regret felt^ not only "by your re- 
latives but also' by the neighbours and 
the many friends you have made by 
your kind and courteous manner to 
all and at all times. '' 

The death your late lamented fa- 
ther has brought about circumstances' 
which cause your removal ûrom our 
midst, whore you have proved to be 
an .efficient and most reliable helper. 
We have called you in times of need 
and found you ready to respond. You 
bave taken an active interest in 
church, school ând social life and you 
ajwàys did your part for the welfare 
of the community. We therefore feel 
that we are losing a good citizen as 
well as a friend. 

The loss that yob have both sus- 
tained in the death of a devoted wife 
and mother was also felt by your 
i-eighbouis and friends, but now that 
you are leaving us, we feel that the 
tie that bound us is broken. 

Now we sincerely hope you wih 
make new friends and be successful 
in your new home. We trust you ’ will 
visit us from time to time, so we will 
not say “Good-bye” but “Au Re- 
voir.” 

Signed 
A. A. McDonald 
D. J, R. McDonell 
J. M. Leroux 
John J. McDonald 
Archie B. McDonald 
Alex. Smith 

In a few appropriate words Miss 
Cardinal and he.r father thanked all 
present for the happiness given them 
during their eleven years’ Residence in 
the fifth of Kenyon and for the spe- 
cial happiness of this evening. 

Mr Alex. A. McDonald ond 
Mr. M. Leroux added their verbal 
tributes of respect esteem and regret. 

Vocal numbers led by Mesdames Le 
roux and Sauve Messrs. J. J. McDon- 
ald, Clinton McDonald and Alex. 
Smith made the closing., hours bright 
with song. 
 0  

Real Scotch Night 
At Alexander Hal 

Profusely and artistically decorated 
I for the annual social entertainment in 
I honor of St. Andrew’s day Alexander 
hall, Wednesday evening, pres-?ut«'d a 
very inviting appearance to the hund- 
reds who joined with the promoters 
ir making the function an outstanding 
success. 

This year’s effort, on th3 part of 
the Hall Committee, Messrs. E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray, Hugh A. Gauthier and An 
gus MePhee, with the co-operation of 
parishioners of St. Finnan’s, took the 
form of a chicken supper served from 
6 to 9, at small tables with covers 
i neach instance laid for four, and the 
extent of the patronage may be gaug- 
ed by the fact that at no time were 
there vacancies. The menu , provided 
was indeed inviting and tasty and oa. 
all sides we-re heard complimentary 
remarks. 

As the supper proceeded Mr. Mae 
Gillivray as • chairman, introduced 
from time to time the various concert 
numbers that appealçd to and pleased 
the vast audience who in n© uncertain 
manner showed their appreciation by 
unstinted applause. While \we do not 
purpose going into detail, we must say 
the numbers staged were of that, var- 
ied character that marked '' the day 
and all who honor it and in no small 
measure the artists contributed their 
quota to the evening’s festivities. Be- 
ing invited to address the audience, 
Bcv. J. J. Macdonell in ^lis usual 

manner ,emphasized the neees 
city of the present generation display 
ing more interest in their ancestors to 
whom they owed so much and of whom 
they had every reason to be proud. Hé 
also made a strong and convincing 
plea for the cultivation of more neigh- 
borly feeling^ the grasp of the hand, 
a smiling salutation which costs so 
little often meant much. 

PROGRAMME 
Scotch Airs—Pipers Angus D. Me 

Donald and Angus Cameron. 
Sean Truibhas—Miss Grace Mac 

Donald. 
Scotch Song—Tbe Road to the Isles 

—The Morris children, 4th Kenyon. 
Spanis|i Dante—Miss Dorothy Gorm- 

General Sir Arlliur 
Currie Sugcumbs 

General Sir Arthur William Currie, 
G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D., D.C.L.^ prin- 
cipal and vice-chancellor ' of McGill 
University and war-time commander- 
in-chief of the Canadian Army, dieu 
in the Ross Memorial Pavilion of tho 
Royal Victoria Hospital, early yester- 
day morning. He was in his 58th year. 

Ihe late John J. 
K   

On October 6th, 1933, there passer, 
away at Spirit River^ Alta.^ a highly 
esteemed citizen in the person of John 
J. McArthur at the age of 75 years. 
Mr. McArthur and family who left 
North Lancaster, Ontario, in Maïclx 
1920, took up land at Spirit River and 
ke became one of its outstanding resi- 
dents where such men were needed. 

His uprightness ahd peaceful and 
kindly disposition will be well remem- 
bered by his friends of this 
county. In the country of his 
adoption he was one of the main 
helpers in the erecting of White Moun 
tain United Church and the laying out 
of the cemetery beside it, and it seeme 1 
fitting that after the completion of 
the work so near to his heart that he 
should be the first to find his last 

! resting place there, 
j Mr. McArthur had been ill from heart 
' trouble for over a year and -his suffer- 
ings somewhat consoled the family, t:» 
know he had attained a much need rest. 

I On October 8th, the Rev. Mr. Perry 
j conducted a short but impressive ser- 
vice at the home then a funeral ser- 

I vice at While Mlountain Church whjo-re he 
‘ described the departed as a eo-nsistent 
Christian gentleman through good and 

Pipers McDonald and 
ley. 

Scotch Airs- 
Cameron. 

Comic Song—Angus G. McDonald. 
Piano Solo—Mrs. D. E. MePhee. 
Sailors Hornpipe—Misses D. Gorm 

Icy and G. MacDonald. 
Scotch Song—The Morris children. 

-Highland'Fling—Miss Claire Mac- 
donald. / 

Scotch Airs—Fletchefrs ’ Orchestra. 
At 9.30 the floor was cleared for 

dancing^ the majority present remain- 
ing on and much merriment and fun 
prevailed until one o’clock, Fletcher’s 
Orchestra furnishing the music. 

The promoters and all who assisted 
are deserving of the highest pia'.ss for 
an Evening filled with enjoyment. 

— 0  

Successful Social Evening 
A very succ-^ssful auchre and social 

evening was held in Alexander Hall, 
bere^ on Friday evei^mg of last week: 
under the auspices ox the Sodality of 
the Children - of Mary of the Sacred 
L eart parish. Cards were played at 
some/ thirty tables and later quite a 
number'came in to enjoy the modern 
and old time dancing to the excellent 
music supplied by a Cornwall Orches- 
tra. The prize winners at euchre were 
Gentlemen—1, Arthur Quesnel, 2 Pet-er 
Leblanc; 3 Arthur Ouillet; 4 Damieu 
Quenneville; 5 Victor Lalonde, 6 Wil- 
liam Massia. Ladies—1, Mrs. Eddie 
Poirier, 2, Mrs. F. Trottier; 3, Miss 
Alice,, Goulet, 4, Mrs. Anna Saucier, 5, 
Miss Jeanne Goulet. The door prize 
was won by Mr. Lucien Brunet. 

Alexandria Man Heads 
' Liberals of E. Ontario 

(Ottawa Citizen) 
“There will be no acclamations for 

the Tories in the coming provincial 
elections, it will be a fight a'.l along 
the line, ” declared Mitchell i’. Hepn-« 
burn, M. P.^ Ontario Liberal leader, 
speaking at the annuaj meeting of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Feder- 
ation at Chateau yesterday. Mr. 
Hepburn mentioned the challenge of 
Hon, G. S.-Henry, premier of Ontario, 
that he contest the East Kent. riding 
and then declared that in the coming 
by-election “we are going to win the 
seat b.v 2,000 majority and show the 
people of Ontario that we can win.” 
The Liberal leader also stated that 
there were 52 Liberal candidates in- 
the field and 20 others were ready to 
enter for the provincial elections. Dur*' 
ing the coming session ^of Parliament 
be said the party would complete tho 
work of organizing in Ontario ridings 
and expressed the hope that within 
two months there would be a candi- 
date nominated in every riding in On-, 
tario. ,1 

New President. / 
Donald A. Macdonald, . K.C., of 

Alexandria, was/^inanimousïy chosen 
president of the federation to succeed 
Herbert A, Plant, who was president 
f01 the past two years, and who retired. 
There were delegates from all 12 rid- 
ings in Eastern Ontario present at the 
meeting as well as delegates from the 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence Federation of 
Ijiberal Women and the Eastern On- 
tario Twentieth' Century Men’s and 
Women’s Associations. In addition 
many meinbers of'Parliament, and well 
known Liberal!’ from this section of 
the province were present. 

Donald A. Macdonald, the new pre- 
sident of the federation^ spok^ briefly 
in French and English following his 
election. He had to leave for hie home, ' 
50 he confined his .remarks to thanking • 
those who bad given him the presi- 
dency. 

Officers Elected 
Officers electejd for the coming year 

were as follows: Honorary president?, 
Rt. Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, Mit- 
chell F. Hepburn, M.P.; honorary vieo- 
president^ Senator the Hon. Cairine 
Wilson, president, Donald A. Macdon- 
ald, K.C.; Alexandria; vice- president3,\, 
Miss J. Van Doorne, Morrisburg; Anre- 
lien Belanger, Ottawa; R. J. Slattery^ 
Arnprior; English secretary, A. J. 
Fraser, Ottawa; French secretary, Paul 
Leduc, Ottawa; executive, one mem- 
ber from each riding^ Carleton Mrs. 
James Drummond, Westboro; Glen- 
garry, Stephen O’Connor, Glen Robert- 
son; Grenville-Dundas, Dr. W. J. 
Taugher, Prescott; Lanark^ Dr, A. W. 
Dwyer, Perth'; Ottawa South, W. Scott 
MaePherson; Ottawa East, Jean Gen 
est; Prescott, Elie 0. Bertrand, M.P., . 
L’Orignal; Renjfrew North^ Dr. M. 
McKay, Pembroke; Renfrew South, 
A. E. Wright, Renfrew; Russell^ C. F, 
McArthur, Russell; Stormont, Rudolph 
Danis, Cornwall; Leeds, D. E. Lewis, ' 
Brockville; ^representative of tho Ot- 
tawa-St. TCaVrence Federation of Lib* 
eral Women, Mrs. P. McEvoy, Ottawa; 
E. 0. 20th Century Men’s Liberal As- 
sociation^ A. H. Liefif, Ottawa: .R. O. 
20th Century VÇomen’s Liberal. Asso- . 
ciation. Miss Lucette Vali»», Ottawa. 

ill report and who was known since 
coming to that district as always 
ic-ady to put first things first no mat- 
ter what sacrifice that might mean. 
The end had no terrors for him as he 
had confidence that the Master whom 
he tried to serve had a more glorious 
place reserved for him. 

He is survived by his widow, former- 
ly, Bella Munro of Martintown, two 
daughters, (Greeta) Mrs. McDougal: 
(Linda) Mrs. Hick and three son, Ar 
thur, Robbie and Hughie, all residing 
at Spirit River. He is also survived bv 
four sisters, Mrs. D. McCrimmon, of 
Vancouver; Mrs. Will Aird of Vict- 
oria, Mrs. Jack Black of Bainsville 
and Mrs. Geo. Wightman of Lancaster. 
We cannot think of them as dead. 

Who walk with us.no more 
Along the path of life we tread: 

They have but gone before. 

Glengarrians generally irrespect! ve 
of party politics axe very much plea«|* 
ed with the compliment which was 
paid to the County in appointing our 
representative on last year’s executive 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., Alex^ 
andria as President of. the Federation 
for the coming year which in view of 
the approaching elections will be the • 
most important in the history of thii 
organization. Congratulations are also 
in order towards Mr, Macdonald him- 
self who has been one of the leading 
spirits in' the orgnization and ohe of 
the Board of Directors since the East 
ern Ontario / Liberal Federation was 
re-organized in 1931. Mr. Macdonald’s 
ready command of both the English 
and French languages suit him admir- 
ably for the position to which he has 
risen as the French population in East- 
ern Ontario is one ofl the most import* 
ant factors from a political standpoint. 
V/e confidently expect that- the new 
Pjesident will give to the duties of 
his office the same careful considera- 
tion and unflagging attention as has- 
characterized his work in the legal pro- 
fession and in the various local organi* 
zations in which he has been aç^iv^ 
during his Career hér-é. 
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WOOD ASHES FOR SOIL 

Prom 25 to 50 bushels of wood ashes per acre 
will furnish from 60 to 120- founds of potash, the 
latter an ample dressing for even very light soils. 
They are not needed on heavy clay loams, indeed 
their use on such may destroy good tilth and do 
more harm than good. For clover, corn, and man- 
gels, the ashes will be found very valuable, especi- 
ally are they beneficial for orchards and for 
grapes on sandy loams. For turnips, mixed with 
one-third to one-half their weight of bone-meal, 
they have similarly proved advantageous. There 
are few c^ops on light and gravelly soils, as also on 
vegetable loams inclined to be sour for which wood 
ashes cannot be employed with çrofit.—Dominion 
Chemist. 
 0  

REVOLUTION IN FARMING 

The revolution in method wrought on jthe farm 
by the tractor is not generally realized in urban 
communities. It has ushered in the era of power- 
farming. affording employment to a smaller num- 
ber of persons, but with an increase of individual 
output. The chemist with his fertilizers, the biologist 
by segregkting ' special resistant qualities for par- 
ticular climates' and soils, have both contributed 
théir quota to a development as significant in its 
way as the coming of the railway train and steam- 
ship. 

GRADED CANADIAN CHEESE 

Almost 113)000,000 pounds of cheese, or ap- 
proximately 93 per cent, of the total cheese produe- 
,tion in Canada during 1932, were graded. Of this 
quantity 93.75 per cent, was first grqde, and was 
the highest percentage of the first grade during 
any year since grading was inaugurated. It also re- 
presents an increase of 15 3-4 per cent, during the 
ten-year period. Each of the provinces in which 
considerable quantities of cheese a^e manufactured 
has effected improvemnt in quality, and the in- 
creased percentage of first grade cheese in 1932, as 
compared with that of 1931, represented an addi- 
tional revenue of approximately 181,000 dollars to 
the cheese industry last yeajr. In addition to the 
higher percentage of first grade cheese, there is 
also a marked improvement in the appearance of 
the shipments, and the general quality is superior 
to that of previous years, all of which has enhanced 
the relative standing of Canadian cheese in the 
markets of the world.—^Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. 
 0  

TURNIPS FOR SHEEP 

While there ié a little dangeb of overfeeding 
roots to sheep, the quantity which can be profit- 
ably fed is limited. When feeding 1 1-2 to 2 pounds 
of hay, approximately 1 1-2 to 2 pounds of roots 
may be fed per head per day. Occasionally, as much 
as 4 pounds may be fed profitably, but, when feed- 
ing roots, the point must not be lost sight, of, says 
the Dominion Husbandman, that they are mainly 
useful as a source of succulence, and a relatively 
small quantity is effective for this purpose. Mangels 
are not as safe a feed as turnips, particularly for 
rams'. Carrots can be used successfully to take the 
place of swede turnips, but are q less reliable crop 
in that they are more difficult to grow with success. 
No class of sheep derives niore benefit from roots, 
particularly swede turnips, than the breeding 
ewes.—Dominion Department of Agriculture. 

CHILLED POULTRY FOR U.K. 

The excellent impression created in Britain 
last year by the Canadian shipments of chilled tur- 
keys, says the Egg and Poultry Market Review, 
issued by the Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
appears to have established for Canada a perman- 
ent Çlace in this product on the British market. 
Earlier in the year it was expected that shipments 
this season might be , considerably heavier than a 
year ago, but a very heavy crop of turkeys in Eng- 
land and Ireland and on the Contninent will pro- 
bably result in Canadian shipments being kept 
down to about the volume of 1932. 

This season is still too early to estimate' the 
quantity of chicken which might be exported to 
Britain this season but prospects point to a fairly 
extensive movement. For many years Canada has 
exported _ varying quantities of fçozen chicken to 
Great Britain but the development of an export 
trade in fresh chilled Chickens is a new departure. 
Special facilities along the lines demonsarated ear- 
lier in the year at Montreal and Toronto will be 
available in-London to prevent moisture or “Sweat- 
ing” on Canadian poultry on arrival in Britain. 
 o  

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE DAIRIES 

The oldest co-operative dairy on the Domin- 
ion Economics Branch records which is still engag- 
ed in active business is the Stanley Bridge Dairy- 
ing Company, Prince Edward Island, established 
in the year 1885. For the past forty-eight years, 
says the Economic Analist, this company has been 
manufacturing cheese and butter, and conducting 
a business on the co-operative plan. In the same 
province five years later, the Hamilton Cheese Fao- 
tory, which is affiliated with the Kensington Dairy- 
ing Assoeiation, commenced business, and by 19Ô0 
there were eleven co-operative dairy factories 'on 
the island serving their farmer patron. (Coincident 
wit hthi.s development, or shortly after, eo-opera- 
tive dairies were established in other provinces, and 
today are performing a useful service for their 
farmer patrons throughout the Dominion. There 
were 113 Co-operative organizations in Canada last 
year, the largest being the Saskatchewan Co- 
operative Creameries with a membership of 39.000. 
Manitoba Co-operative Dairies and the Alberta Milk 
Pool are large organizations in this field, each with 
a membership over 6,000. 

WINTER HOUSING OF SHEEP 

Sheep do not require expensive warm build- 
ings. They do, however, appreciate a dry, roomy 
.shed well protected against winds, well ventilated 
and free from draught. Do not crowd them in one 
pen. Twenty to twenty-five ewes do best together. 
Furthermore, a sheep requires from twelve to fif- 
teen square feet of floor space and one foot of 
feeding space. Doors should be of good width to al- 
low free access to and from the pens. Narrow doors 
are often the cause of abortion, Pregnantiewes need 
a yard to exercise in. Force them to walk by feed- 
ing hay outside in good weather. 
 O ' 

HOME GROWN GRAINS 
FOR THE LAYING FLOCK 

The following ration for layi^ pullets, com- 
posed mostly of home grown grains, is recommend- 
ed by the Poultry Division of the Dominion Experi- 
mental Farm; I Mash—2 parts'of ground wheat, 1 
part of ground oats', 1 part ground barley or corn, 
1-2 part of ground beef and fish scrap, 2 per cent 
bone meal, 2 per cent cod liver oil, and 1 per cent 
salt; scratch grain—2 parts of wheat, 1 part oats, 
1 part corn or buckwheat, 1 part barley. This ra- 
tion may be varied according to what grains the 
farmér has available. ' 
 0  

TAKE CARE OF THE MANURE 

Experiments at the Central Experimental 
Farm have shovm that, based on the value of crop 
increases, manure may have a value of over $1.50 
per ton. Manure that contains no weed seeds 
should be applied to the soil immediately in order 
to prevent loss. If weed seeds are present, store it 
for several months in a compact pile on a water- 
tight floor with low side walls, to prevent leaching. 
  o 

POTASH IN AGRICULTURE 

Potash is one of the three “essential elements 
fertility”—nitrogen, phosphoric 'acid and potash. 
These elements have received this appellation not 
because they are any more essential to the growth 
of crops than the other nine or ten elements enter- 
ing into 'the composition of plant tissues, but be- 
cause they, are the three which must be constantly 
returned to the soil if its productivenss is to be 
maintained under our ordinary systems of farming, 
which, as we know, entail the removal and sale of 
at least a’ portion of our cr))ps. 

Of these three elements, potash is the more 
widely distributed and less frequently deficient in 
soils than nitrogen and phosphoric acid and may be 
consider'ed the least important from the standpoint 
of the necessity of application. Clay loams as a 
rule are well supplied with potash and seldom res- 
pond profitably to an application of a special po- 
tassic fertilizer. Indeed, upon heavy clays such an 
application may depress the yield by bringing 
about an .unfavorable condition of tilth. It is more 
particularly sandy ‘ and gravelly loams, limestone 
soils and soils rich in vegetable matter such as 
mucks and peaty loams, which a>^e poor in potash 
and upon which this element may be expected to 
give a profitable return. 

Again,' it is not all crops that call for special 
potassic manuring. On our staple cereal crops, 
wheat and oats, potash seldom gives a remunera- 
tive return, save on the lightest and driest soils. 
Barley, for malting purposes, is to' some extent an 
exception among cereals, frequently responding pro- 
fitably to potassic manures and particularly so on 
sandy soils.—Potash in Agriculture, Bulletin, Dom- 
inion Department of Agriculture 

\  o  

INTELLIGIBLE RESEARCH REPORTS 

In his address at the annual convention of the 
Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists, at 
Regina, Sir A. Daniel Hall touched on some of the 
dangres besetting specialization. “Specialization”, 
he said, “is a fact to be faced. We recognize the 
enormous power of the specialist, his way of pene- 
trating into the mysteries; and in agriculture we 
are concerned with that most mysterious of all 
things, life. Yet we have to guard against some of 
the dangers to which our research is exposed. The 
danger arises, perhaps, from the interest of the 
subject itself. If_ you get a man working intimately, 
closely, with soijie problem of soil or of disease, 
-he becomes so fkscinated in the pursuit of know- 
ledge that the end to which hi.s researches are dir- 
ected becomes forgotten in the interests of the pro- 
blem itself. The means, as It were, become far more 
important than the end. This is almost inevitably 
so ; and, of course, some of these problems as in soil 
physics or some of the elusive problems of mycology 
or of genetics lead on and on with no prospect of 
finalty, so that the investigator settles down, as it 
.were, for life. 

“He will have colleagues in other countries 
similarly carried away by this intense specializa- 
tion until in the end a sort of bridge party is made 
up. A worker in the United States “leads”; some- 
Kody in Jugo-Slavia plays the next card; there is 
third person in England, perbap.s. who joins in; 
and then you have a,fourth from Holland or Swed- 
en to play. These people all exchange papers with 
one another. They all feel very important and are 
entirely interested, but wholly indifferent to those 
outside the party. I had an instance in my labora- 
tory not long ago,' when one of my colleagues had 
prepared a paper. I toiled over this paper trying to 
get it as I thought intelligible—at any rate* intelli- 
gible to myself—day after, day ; and about the 
tenth day, after talking it over I said, “Look here, 
you must begin again and write this all over ; it is 
not really intelligible,” and the lady—it was a lady 
in this case—turned to me and said, “What does 
it matter, there are only five people in the world 
who read it and they will understand it.” Well, 
that is the sort of game that our science may so 
easily become.” _ , 

Man’s Instinctive Fear 
of Lightning Persists 

Human (ear of lightning is instinc- 
tive, and not to be quelled by quoting 
statistics showing that for every per- 
son killed by lightning-stroke thou- 
sands perish by measles and tens ot 
thousands by motbr vehicles. Lichten- 
burg, a famous Eighteenth century 
German physician and philosopher, dis- 
covered the futility of such compari- 
sons. He wrote a treatise on "The 
Fear of Lightning,” in which he point- 
ed out that though six persons had 
perished in a storm at Gottingen, 
dysentery, then rife in the town, had 
killed twice as many foiks in a week 
as lightning had done in half a cen- 
tury. 

The public, he found, remained 
quite unmoved by the argument, going 
in terror of lightning, yet viewing the 
maiady “with remarkable easiness.,” 
How different It would be, he reflected, 
“if the dysentery rose above the 
horizon in the form of a black cloud, 
changing day into night, and when- 
ever it selected a victim exploded with 
a violent thunder clap !” 

America’s Biggest Deal 
in Real Estate, in 1842 

Daniel Webster, as secretary of 
state, signed the patent conveying to 
the Choctaw Indians “a tract of coun- 
try west of the Mississippi river in fee 
simple, to them and their descendants” 
in March, 1842. John Tyler signed as 
President. ' 

That patent, comments the New 
York Sun, consummated the most gi- 
gantic trade in real estate on record 
in America. 

The Choctaws bartered what, at 
that time, comprised eighteen coun- 
ties in the state of Mississippi. Nego- 
tiations had been proceeding twelve 
years before the concluding papers 
were .passed. 

The trade was “bound,” in the lan- 
guage of real estate men, in 18.S0, when 
agents of the federal government and 
the authorized representatives of the 

'Choctaw tribe met at Dancing Rabbit 
creek in Mississippi and executed the 
treaty which definitely committed the 
Indians to the exchange of lands. 

One Tree a Grove 
The famous banyan trees of India 

and Africa are really whole groves of 
trees in themselves, covering such a 
wide expanse of land that it has been 
said that as many as 7,000 persons 
were sheltered under a single tree. 

The tree starts from an original 
trunk with wide-spreading branches, 
many of which reach to the ground. 
Those touching the ground take root 
and form a new tree system, which 
in turn branches out in the same way. 

This multiplying of trees from the 
original trunk often results in a 
growth of more than 300 trees, each 
with a trunk nearly as large as an 
oak tree. The trees form the homes 
of hundreds of birds and monkeys, 
which feed on its fruit, a type quite 
similar to , the fig. 

Travelers’ Aid Society 
The first non-sectarian committee 

organized to do travelers’ aid work 
grew out of the plans for the St. Louis 
exposition in 1904. Miss Grace Hoad- 
ley Dodge, one of the great leaders of 
the Young Women’s Christian' associa- 
tion, saw a growing need for placing 
the unco-ordinated work in New York 
city on such a co-operative and non- 
sectarian basis as was carried through 
at the St. Louis fair, and in 1905 she 
brought about the formation of a com- 
mittee of Protestants, Catholic and 
Jewish women to make a survey of the 
work in that city. The resulting non- 
sectarian, non-commercial Travelers’ 
Aid society of the city of .New York 
thus became the first independently 
organized agency for the protection 
and. assistance of travelers. 

Kingdom of Kerry 
Kerry, the setting for Irish Killar- 

ney, is called a kingdom by the Irish, 
probably ruled by the king of Fairy- 
land, for so Queen Victoria once called 
it. Slea head and Dingle bay, the 
heart of Irish-speaking Kerry, are the 
center of a district in which Irish 
mythology, archeology and history are 
extraordinarly well represented. The 
wild 'coast line is unsurpassable in 
grandeur and pagan and early Chris- 
tian remains abound. So all around 
in Kerry, to Valencia island, Carragh 
lake, Stalgue fort, Waterville, Castle 
Gregory, Parknasilla, Doon bay at 
Bailybunioh, you must go if you would 
know the realm which is the kingdom 
of Kerry.—Exchange. 

Ink PpOved Age of W’îlï 
The age of Ink on two wills, both 

dated the same, won for Miss Victoria 
Nowell the $30.000 estate of her sis- 
ter. Miss Harriet Nowell, under a Su- 
perior court ruling at Oakland, Calif. 
When a prominent graphologist and 
criminologist testified that the shorter 
of two wills, leaving everything to 
Miss Nowell, was written at a later 
date than one dividing the estate with 
charity the judge ruled in favor of the 
dead woman’s sister. 

Other Fellow’s Conscience 
Lucile had been taught that some- 

thing within her called conscience, 
told her when she had been good and 
when naughty. 

One day after a somewhat stormy 
play -with a small cousin about her 
own age, she said to her mother: 

"Mamma, that thing told me only 
once today that I was naughty, but 
I heard it talking to little Thomas a 
whole lot.” 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Established 1817 

presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the flank’s 

ANNUAL STATEMENT 
V- 

31st October, 1933 

LIABILITIES 
LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC 

Deposits ... . . . . , , 
Payable on demand and after notice. 

Notes of the Bank in Circulation . ; , . 
Payable on demand. 

■Bills Payable . . , . 
Time drafts issued and outstariding. 

Letters of Credit Outstanding .... 
Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customers 

' (see offsetting amount [x] in "'Resources”). 

Other Liabilities . . . . . . 
Items which do not come under the foregoing headings, in- 
cluding advances from the Dominion Government 
under The F inane Act 

Total Liabilities to the Public . . , ' . 

LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits ^ 
and Reserves for Dividends ..... 
This amount represents the shareholders* interest in the Bank, 
over which liabilities to the public take precedence. 

Total Liabilities . . . . . ♦ • 

RESOURCES 
To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has 

Cash in its Vaults and in the Central Gold Reserves . 

Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks 
Payable in cash on presentation. 

Money on Deposit with Other Banks . . ; 
‘ Available on demand or at short notice. 

Government and Other Bonds and Debentures. ; 
Not exceeding market value. The greater portion consists 
of gilt-edge securities which mature at early dates. 

Stocks . . . • . . . , • 
Railway and Industrial and other stocks. 

Call Loans outside of Canada . . ; . , 
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities of 
greater value than the loans and representing moneys quickly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada. 

Call Loans in Canada ...... 
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of 
greater value than^the loans. . 

Bankers’ Acceptances . . ' . . 
Prime drafts accepted by other banks. 

TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE kESOURCES . 
{equal to 71.15% of all Liabilities to the Public') 

Other Loans . . . . . . 
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others,, on condi- 
tions consistent with sound banking. 

Bank Premises . . . 
Three properties .only are carried in the names of holding 
companies ; the slock and bonds of these companies are en- 
tirely owned by the Bank and ap.pear on the books cd fl.OO 
in each case. All other of the Bank’s premises, the value of 
which largely exceeds $14,500,000, appear under this heading. 

Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estate 
Acquired in the course of the Bank’s business and in process 
of being realized upon. 

X Customers’ Liability under Letters of Credit 
Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters, of 
Credit issued by the Bank for their account. 

Other Assets not included in the Foregoing 

Making Total Assets of . . . . . . 
to meet payment of Liabilities to the Public bf 

leaving an excess of Assets over Liabilities to the Public of $ 76,317,090.20 

$641,346,710.12 

33,819,807.50 

258,578.04 

6,151,280.54 

10,642,442.25 

692,218,818.45 

76,317,090.20 
y 

$768,535,908.65 

$ 78,683,217.88 
26,953,876.82 

25,334,859.87 

316,967,375.69 

514,911.33 

36,354,280.98 

7,607,169.32 

111,293.01 

492,526,984.90 

251,885,262.61 

14,500,000.00 

1,732,750.77 

6,151,280.54 

1,739,629.83 
768,53*5,908.65 
69^,218,818.45 

PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT 

Profits for the year ending 31st October, 1933 
Dividends paid or payable to Sharehdlders . $3,060,000.00 
Provision for Taxes, Dominion Government . 508,558.81 
Reservation for Bank Premises .... 100.000.00 

$ 4,005,153.59 

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1932 
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward 

3,668,558.81 
336,594.78 

1,248,856.50 
$ 1,585,451.28 

CHARLES B. GORDON, 
« President 

W. A. BOG, 
JACKSON DODDS, 

■ loint General Managers 

The strength bf a bank is determined by its history, its policy, its management 
and the extent of its resources. For 116 years the Bank of Montreal has 

been in the forefront of Canadian finance. 1 

Here is a Gift Worth Whiie and For Little Money 
A 13^ S ri months’r subscription to 

Glengarry’s Home ^Paper for 

THREE QUARTERS OF A _ 
DOt^LAR / 

A weekly letter from home and vicinity bound to entertain and please 
the receiver. 

Sen)d in the address with Postal Note i 

WE WILL DO THE REST.^ 

NEWS PRINTING COMPANY, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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WHAT KIND OF A HOME? 

Some of us know of homes which are always in 
order; where no tell-tale dust ever hides in the 
corners and crevices; where meals are served on 
the dot, and everything moves in a strictly efficient 
manner. We look with envy at the housewives who 
manage such homes, but is our feeling»always justi- 
fied? 

Homes are for people, not things. A home 
which has to be kept too neat to permit children to 
play in it or which makes guests feel as if they 
have to put down newspapers to walk comfortably, 
has degenerated into a iftere house. Children who 
rejoice to come home, who bring in their play- 
mates and know they will be welcomed, live in a 
true home even though dinners may be late occa- 
sionally. The home that cannot 'make a guest feel 
at ease lacks the right atmosphere, no matter ho'vy 
spick and span it may be.—^New York State College 
of home Economics. ■ 
 o — 

BUYING FOR CHILDREN 

were two Ascots for the coat, one of the same ma- 
terial and the other of brightplaid, its background 
matching the navy blue of the coat. This plaid scarf 
and five big leather buttons and loops were the only 
expenditures ! 

MAKE THE MOST OF CELERY 

Buying for a gro'wing child is different in one 
respect from liuyin'g for an adult. It is economical 
to buy only the amount of clothes absolutely ne- 
cessary for children, because .they outgrow clothes 
so fast. Let the youngster “wear out” rather than 
“grow out” of his or her clothes. 

.Whether you buy or make school clothes you 
will find that washable dresses are the most practi- 
cal. School rooms are kept at a 'warm, even heat 
and they are generally too warm for heavy woollen 
dresses Of course, when the child goes out she will 
need a warm wrap. In a recent trip to the World’s Pair, one of the 

If you are buying children’s dresses ready-made, things I noticed most about the crowds that attend- 
consider the following things as you buy : Will it j the Pair and that were on the street cars and in 
launder well and easily? 1$ the material pre-shrunk|^.jjg stores, was the large number of attractive wo- 

It has been proved that celery is a splendid reme- 
dy for rheumatism, and this useful vegetable should 
be eaten freely while it is plentiful and cheap. Be- 
sides being of service to rheumatic people, it is a 
splendid natural medicine for a host of complaints 
caused by impurities in ^he blood, the secret being 
that it clears the system. 

People in country places boil celery seed in wa- 
ter and drink this fasting in the/ morning. They 
wiU tell you it keeps them well, and this is a splen- 
did method to follow if one wishes to take the vege- 
table medicinally : If the seed is not liked, the whole 
head, or the rough other leaves and tops» can be 
boiled down until the goodness is extracted, and 
the liquor taken with a little salt as flavouring, the 
dose being a wineglassful without food. 

Many rheumatic or once-rheumatic people will 
tell you of he benefit derived from one celery meal 
a day, either raw or cooked. If celery cannot be di- 
gestel raw, try cooking it ; but if cooked, the liquor 
in which it is boiled must not be thrown away, but 
must be taken with the vegetable, as this of course, 
contains most of the minerals which are of such ser- 
vice to our bodies. 
 0  

OUT OF THE KITCHEN CUPBOARD 

Attachment for Parent 
Not Influenced by Sex 

The Freudian theory that all chil- 
dren tend to prefer the parent of the 
opposite sex failed of confirmation 'in 
a study conducted by Dr. John E. An- 
derson, of the University of Minne- 
sota, he announced in a report to the 
Southern Society of Philosophy and 
Psychology. Doctor Anderson sent 
questionnaires to the parents of 3,178 
children, of whom 1,626 were boys. 
TRey revealed that there are no out- 
standing sex differences at any age 
level in attachment tor parents. About 
half of both girls and boys have no 
favorites in the household. Of the 
others, there is a slight tendency for 
both boys and girls to prefer the 
mother; this tendency decreases with 
age. Jealousy is displayed more often 
when the mother shows affection to 
anoiher child than under any other 
circumstances. Jealousy decreases 
with age and is somewhat more likely 
to be present in girls than in boys 

and color-fast? Is the dress made with wide, roomy 
hems, to let down when necessary, and generous, 
carefully finished seams, and well made trimmings 
and fastenings that can stand washing and iron- 
ing? You will find that too fancy, hard to lender 
styles are not paying investments. Simplicity is 
most becoming to children and most practical. 
 o ■■ — 

THE CHILD’S HEALTH 

Mrs. Mation F. McDowell, child training and 
parent education specialist of the Home Economics 
Extension Service, Rutgers University, New Jer- 
sey in a radio talk on the health of children under 
six years,, said : 

'*Are we thinking of health in the broad sense 
that means happiness, energy, capability, or in the 
narrow’^sense of freedom from disease? Are we sat- 
isfied with not being sick when we should be dis- 
satisfied unless we are brimming with vitality and 
the joy of living'? Children are quick to detect our 
real attitudes, and parents who fuss and worry ove^ 
trifles are apt to make their children as full of 
fears as they are. Youngsters base their estimates 
of value on what they hear adults say. If more com- 
ment is 'made on pale cheeks than on rosy ones, if 
Johnny gets more attention when he has the sniffles 
than when he gains in weight, the resultant attitude 
of he child toward the question of health is easily 
imagined. 

“At the other extreme is the parent who has 
no regard at all for health rules or the one who still 
retains out-of-date attitude. The parent who adopts 
the ideal attitude becomes informed bn an up-to- 
date health program, takes a health-inventory do 
find out how each member of her family rates, and 
strives to obtain an objective viewpoint that will 
help in the breaking down of any bad habits and 
the establishing of any new ones that may be he) 
cessary.” 
 0  

REMODELLING A WINTER COAT 

Fortunately for the woman who has remodel- 
ling of coats before her, there are comparatively 
few hard-and-fast rules laid down this season other 
than back fullness, shoulder width and modern 
neckline. Even these requirements are more than 
offset by the possibility of introducing a harmoniz- 
ing fabric of different weave for rejuvenating 

■ shoulders and neckline ; also the liberty allowed in 
the way of unusual seamings, especially on sleeves. 

Cutting it Do'wn 
Taking this encouraging outlook, an ingenious 

mother has just completed the remodelling of a 
cloth coat for her school girl daughter. The coat 
was remodelled from a full length coat of her'mo- 
ther’s and made into a most acceptable garment of 
the “ swagger ” type» cutting it off at knee length 
and again across the shoulders, back and front. A 
temporary y6ke of lining was basted in and the ex- 
tra fullness at the back, not needed for the Slight 
figure of the young girl, was laid in an inverted 
centre pleat below the yoké. This provd a fairly 
good substitute for, the necessary “swing” of the 
modern swagger garment. 

men that I saw. Attractive not so much for their 
beauty as for their immaculate appearance. I am 
told that the rea,son for this is due to a large ex- 
tent to advertising. Advertisements have made us 
all “clean conscious.” Whether or not we buy the 
advertised product or not—just reading the ads 
has made us all more particular about the care of 
ourselves and our clothing. Most of us farm women 
haveW<>t a great deal of money to spend on expen- 
sive cosmetics and many of us were not blessed 
with beauty, but ■with a little care and time spent, 
even the plainest person looks attractive. Many 
helps to cleahliness and beauty may be found right 
in our own kitchen cupboards. 

A fine tooth powder may be made by mixing 
equal parts of salt and soda. Salt mixed with lemon 
juice is also good to cleanse and whiten the teeth. 
Salt and soda also make an excellent mouth v^àsh, 
using a teaspoon of each to a tumbler of water. A 
generous handful of salt added to the hath water is 
as invigorating as a dip into sea w'ater. If the skin 
is irritated because of mosquito bites or from 
weeds, soda added to the bath is very effective. A 
good astringent to use on the face is made by dis- 
solving one teaspoon of soda in a' cup of water. A 
weak solution of soda water used to bathe the body 
counteracts body odor from excessive peijspiration. 
A gargle of salt and soda water is also good for 
colds used regularly an hour apart until cold is re- 
lieved. If one’s breath is bad from eating onions 
or other strong foods, chew a whole clove or two, or 
a few grains of coffee. 

After shampooing the hair, squeeze the juice 
of a lemon into the last rinsng water. Or. in the 
absence of a lemon, use one-half cup of vinegar. 
Some preferxthe vinegar for darker hair and the 
lemon for blondes. This rinsing removes all trace 
of soap and brings out the high lights 'in the' hair. 

Cut a lemon and rub over the hands to remove 
traces of vegetable and fruit stains. Also good as a 
bleach any time for hands, arms, face» and neck. 
Pineapple and tomato juice are also good for this. 

Many of the most expensive cosmetics are made 
from fruits and vegetables, so why should we not 
use them first hand? The morale of any woman is 
always strengthened by the consciousness of being 
well groomed.—Marian Manley—Brandt, in 
Hoard’s Dairyman. 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS BAKING EARLY 

With the first sharp tang of autumn, the air 
seems imbued with a holiday spirit, and rightfully 
so, for it is really time to make your Christmas f''uit 
cake which should have at least .a month or two to 
ripen and must, therefore, be made early^ in the 
season. Some people made their holiday cakes last 
winter for use this Christmas. A really rich fruit 
cake will keep two or three years, if the family 
doesn’t find the place of hiding. 

The old belief that fruit cakes are difficult to 
make is a false o-ne. By preparing the fruit and nut.s 
before beginning the mixing manipulations and b/ 
maintaining the proper temperature throughout the 
baking period, you are sure to succeed in making a 
“top-notch” fruit cake. This recipe is one which 

i“beginners” will delight in making, suggested by 
The garment was then change-d from a double.^jjg National Dairy Council, 

breasted closing to singiOj the extra fullness of each — ~ ■ 
front pulled toward the sboulder.s, making one 
pleat <jn each side, increasing width as well as full- 
ness. The strip cut from the bottom of original 
coat measured almost two yards and was used to 
make a drop shoulder yoke, thus entirely changing 
the neck and shoulder line. There was sufficient 
left of this strip to furnish a triangular inset for 
each sleeve, giving fullness at and .above the elbow. 
The drop-shoulder was top-stitched over this re- 
modelled sleeve ,the lower part of the sleeves being 
left as they ■were originally with the addition of 
new cuffs. ' 

To Finish Neck 
The question of neck finish was a much debat- 

ed one, but it was finally settled by a compromise— 
a convertible collar, of the low and accommodating 
type, making it possible, to wear a separate fur 
piece or an Ascot neckscarf when the wearer felt 
so inclined. There was even a little tab at the 
top of the collar that could be buttoned over the 
Ascot to keep it in place at the black. And there 

English Fruit Cake 
Two cups granulated sugar, 2 cups butter, 8 

eggs. 1-2 lb. raisins, 1-2 lb. currants, 1-2 lb. citron. 
1-2 lb. figs, 1-2 lb, dried apricots, 1 lb. shelled al- 
monds» juice of one lemon, 1 cup sour milk 1-4 cup 
molasses, 1 cup grape juice 1 teaspoon soda, 2 tea- 
spoons baking powder, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, nut- 
meg, 1 teaspoon cloves, 6 cups flour. 

Cream butter and add 4ugar. Add beaten egg 
yolks and molasses. Sift dry ingredients together 
and combine alternately, first with sour milk, then 
with fruit juices. Have chopped nuts and fruits 
thoroughly floured and add gradually to the mix- 
ture. Last, fold in the egg whites beaten stiff. Bake 
in well-buttered loaf pans. This recipe will make 
about four twopound cakes. 

Better results in cooking fruit cakes are ob- 
tained by steaming the cakes three hours and top- 
ping off in a slow oven (325‘F.) for one hour. If 
no steamer is available .the loaf pans may be set 
in a larger baking pan containing water in the 
oven. 

High Code of Conduct 
for Royalty’s Guidance 

Codes of conduct have, flourished 
since the dawn of civilization. But It 
Is interesting to learn the text of the 
one preferred by a European monarch 
who is said to have this code framed 
and hung in the bedroom of his palace. 

The code Is : 
“Teach me to be obedient to the 

rules of the game. 
“Teach me to distinguish between 

sentiment and sentimentality, admir- 
ing the one and despising the other. 

"Teach me neither to proffer nor 
to receive cheap praise. 

“If I am called upon to suffer, let 
me be like a well-bred beast that goes 
away to suffer in silence. 

“Teach me to win. If I may; if I 
may not, teach be to be a good loser. 

“Teach' me neither to cry for the 
moon nor to cry over spilt milk.” 

Others besides a king;, might profit 
from the observance of such a fine 
code.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

WORK IS EASIER 
ROW FAT HAS GORE 

“I was so stout about 11 months 
ago," a woman writes, "that I be- 
came a burden to myself. Then mus- 
cular rheumatism set into my .-joints, 
and I had to go on sticks for some 
time. Then j started to taifce Krusohen 
Salts, and I am overjoyed with the 
results I have derived from then:. 
Honestly, I had no idea one could feel 
so different in such a short time. Since 
taking Kru.“chen, I have lost nearly 28" 
lbs. of superfluous fat. I can now run 
about as well as when I was 20, cook, 
work, and attend to seven growing 
children."—(Mrs.) G. H. 

Unlike certain drastic drugs, Krus 
chen does not aim to reduce by rush- 
ing food through the body; its action 
is not confined to a single part of the 
system. It has a tonic influence upon 
every organ of elimination, every 
gland, every nerve, every vein. Gently, 
but surely, it rids the system of all 
fat-forming refuse, of all poisons and 
harmful acids which give rise to rheu- 
matism, digestive disorders, and many 
other ills. 

Secret Thoughts 
The outward character and conduct 

—^the whole moral life with all its in- 
ward experiences and outward mani- 
festations—its inward spirit and its 
outward influence, is but the outflow- 
ing or development of the silent 
thoughts, the secret feelings, and the 
hidden < principles the heart has cher- 
ished and quickened from the germ 
into maturity, and blossoming and 
fruitage. A person’s characteristics, 
and their consequence to himself and 
to society, all have their beginning iri 
the sentiments, thoughts, feelings, a.s 
the flowing stream and rolling river 
issue from the highland spring. Henc»’ 
the extreme necessity of a careful 
constant vigilance over the secret 
workings of the heart and the silent 
musings of the soul. 

Only Three Women Honored 
Only three women have been por- 

trayed on postage stamps in the sense 
that distinct honor has been paid in 
dividual women In the designing of 
postage stamps. The portrait of Mar 
tha Washington has been used on a 
stamp in two of the regular series and 
the likeness of Queen Isabella ap- 
peared on the $4 stamp of the Colum- 
bian commemorative Issue. In addl 
tion, the central design of the 5-cent 
denomination stamp of the Jamestown 
series Is a representation of Pocahon- 
tas. While other female figures have 
appeared in the designs on postage 
stamps, like the Red Cross issue, for 
example, in no case other than the 
first three mentioned has the likeness 
of a woman known by name been used. 

Mascot for Happiness 

The swastika is credited with being 
the oldest as well as the most power- 
ful mascot in existence;^ The sign has 
been found on ancient ’rock carvings 
in India, China, Japan and elsewhere, 
and bn stoqe implements belonging 
to the very earliest races of mankind. 
The belief that it attracted good for- 
tune arose from the fact that it w»as 
used by the ancients as the emblem 
of the/Sun. All the ancient races wor- 
shipped the sun, and the emblem was 
supposed to attract to the person who 
wore it, a big share of the sun’s favor. 
The name swastika Is Sanskrit, and 
means “happiness.” 

Self 

If we live to ourselves, and for onr- 
sélves only, our life must necessarily 
be a small and poor life, since it is limit- 
ed by our circumst.nnces, our situation 
and our powers. But if we forget our- 
selves, and open our doors of work, 
thought and sympathy into the great 
overflotving life of the whole world, 
we step into so large and full an ex- 
istence that we can never exhaust or 
tire of it. “No man is happy until 
his first object Is outside of himself,” 
and no man can be unhappy who 
throw’s himself, self-forgetfully, into 
any effort to share in aud better the 
world’s wide life.—Exchange. 

Odd Trait'of Bears 

There is one peculiar trait of the 
Maine bear which is interesting, the 
Boston Globe asserts. No bear in the 
.Maine woods, »so experts say, can be 
induced to enter a camp, hovel or 
storehouse through the door, no mat- 
ter how wide you may leave it open. 
F.vca if the bear has satisfied himself 
that there is not a living thing Inside, 
he will knock out a window and 
squeeze through, or climb to the roof 
and rip a hole in It and get in that 
way. When he leaves he will go out 
by the open door, but one can’t induce 
him to go in that way. 

French-English Rivalry 
Began With Fur Trade 

Early Canadian history was essen 
tially the striving of two rival nations 
for supremacy in the fur trade. Tlii 
French entered Canada by the St. I.aw 
rence river and penetrated to the west 
by way of the Ottawa valley trade- 
route. ! 

The English, on the other hand, 
came into the North through Hudson 
strait and Hudson and James bays, 
at first on individual ventures, but la- 
ter with national support. They es- 
tablished trading posts on James and 
Hudson bays under royal charter 
granted to “The Governor and Com- 
pany of Adventurers of England- trad- 
ing Into Hudson’s Bay,” more genèr- 
ally known as the Hudson’s Bay com- 
pany. ; 

The boundaries of the country grant- 
ed in this charter were, not very ,defl 
nite, but they overlapped what the 
French considered' their sphere of in- 
fluence extending north from the val- 
ley of the St. Lawrence. In consequence 
of this clashing of interests, bloodshed 
usually followed every meeting of the 
French and English.—Arthur A. Cote 
In Canadian Geographical Journal. 

Wealth Made Available 
by Ravages of Rivers 

Agricultural experts in the United 
States are worried about the amount 
of soil that is washed down to the sea 
by American rivers every year. Ac- 
cording to an official estimate, over 
.’100,000,000 tons are lost annually in- 
this way. 

But it is only fair to take into ac- 
count the fact that if rivers denude 
the land in this way there is a credit 
side to their activities. By softening 
and breaking up rocks they have made 
it j easier to work mineral deposits. 

■Valuable alluvial deposits of gold 
and platinum, such as are found in 
some parts of the world, are also due 
to the action of rivers on the land. 
They have been set free by the wear- 
ing away of the rocks In which they 
were hidden and carried downstream to 
places where they can be secured with 
much less trouble.—Loudon Answers. 
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A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFEff^ 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

WTien it is r€alized that distress, 
disease and -even death may follo-w 
upon the use of Jîood, it becomes ob- 
vious that as we are all frequent and 
regular consumers of food, we should 
be informed cn this subject. | 

We might begin by correcting a com- 
mon misunderstanding. There is n-j 
such thing as ptomaine poisoning, as 
the term is commonly used. There 
A.RB ptamaines, and they AEE pois- 
onous, but they are not present in food 
vrbich can be eaten. Ptomaines are 
produced in the late stages of putre- 
faction, when food is in such condi- 
tion that no one would eat it, | 

It is well known that^ at certain 
seasons, some fish-e^ and animals arc 
unwholesome. We know too that there 
are some poisonous vegetable foods, * 
such as in the group of mushrooms 
and other fungi. I 

The real danger to us, however, 
cemes from foods which in themselves,* 
are perfectly harmless, but which may; 
and do become dangeroug if they are | 
contaminated by certain bacteria or! 
germs. .'Some changes in foods, which 
results from the action of germs, are I 
desirable, such as the souring of milk, ! 
the making of cheese and sauer. kraut. 
The ’effects of,a few gers are harmful 
and dangerous. , * 

Botulism is a form of food poison- 
ing which, fortunately^ is rare because 
it is deadly. It is caused by the poi- 
son that is given off by a germ. In 
this country, most eases have resulted 
from the use of home-banned vege- 
tables, where, in the canning process, i 
sufficient heat has not been used to 

sterilize the flood or destroy the germs. 
This poison is readily destroyed by, 
heat, and if these canned foods are 
boiled before being used^ they are ren- 
dered safe. 

The common form of food poisoning, 
which begins with nausea, abdominal 
pain, vomiting and diarrhoea^ and which 
is popularly, but erroneously^ known 
s ptomaine poisoning, is seldom fatal. 
Ifc is -caused by the action 
of any one of several germs which 
re related to the germ of typhoid fe.-. 
ver. As a rule it is due to the care* 
less haniiling of food or to improper 
cooking. 

There is no danger in fresh fruits 
or vegetables. Cooked foods should be 
kept cold or hot; they shuld nt be al- 
lowed to stand for any jength of time 
at a luke-warm temperature, as that of 
offers germs an excellent chance t<j grow. 
Poods that do not look right, or which 
have a peculiar or unusual taste or 
odour should be avoided. Canned floods 
should be boiled befre being used. 
^ (gestions concerning Health, ad« 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation^ 184 epUege Street, Toronto, 
vfill be answered personally by letter. 

r Quick Relief 
for Women 

Women need not endure periodic 
pains and headaches. They can spare - 
themselves this suffering by taking • 
ZUTOO TABLETS. Mrs. Allen 
Wright, of Fulford, wiho was relieved 
in 30 minutes of severe pain and 
headache, wrote saying: “Every 
woman in the land should know 
about ZUTOO TABLETS and what 
they will do.” Just try the tablets ■ 
and know for yourself how quickly 
they stop the pain. JJ 

Zutoo 
FOR SALEIVERYWHERE 25'^perbox 

Boyle’s Store 
is opea and business will be conducted 

as usual with the same courtesy 
, and prompt delivery. 

Here are our every day prices ; 
Cranberries, per 'lb   
Mincemeat, 2 lbs. for  
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for  
Dates, 3 Ibé. for   
Mixed Peel, i lb- tin  
Crispie Sweet Mixed Pickles  
Aylmer’s Grapefruit, per can  
Aylmer’s Grapefruit Juice  
Crosse & Blackwell’s Tomato Juice  
Crosse & Blackwell’s Branston Sauce. 
Refugee Beans     
Blueberries, 2 for ;  
Loganberries   
Lazenby’s Cheff Sauce  

20c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
15c 
10c 
30c 
15c 
10c 
I5c 
10c 
25c 
20c 
25c 

Prompt delivery. Phone 25 

“Royal Scot” in Rugged Setting 
'   

iilIlÉiSwÉlliiliilii 111:/:?■’ 

Puffing her way along the 
tumbling^Fraser canyon over 

roaring trestles and through 
cavernous tunnels, the "Royal 
Scot” Is shown here as she ap- 
proached North Bend, B.C., at the 
start of her crossing of the Cana- 
dian Rockies over the scenic main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way. The London, Midland & 

Scottish flyer accomplished the 
Rockies crossing without benefit 
of “pusher” power and entirely 
under her own steam, thus writ- 
ing another achievement into the 
record of her Canadian and Am- 
erican tour. The rugged nature 
of the mountains along the C.P.R. 
line near North Bend, with the 
Fraser River rushing through its 

rooky caverns to the Pacific, 
shows the kind of country this 
famous British train conquered on 
her history-making trip over the 
Canadian Pacific. 

Canadians continued to give the 
Royal Scot a warm-hearted wel- 
come. 'Western Canadian cities 
tuîned out almost en masse to 
cheer and examine the visitQE | 
from the Mother land, J 
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COÜffn NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

j .V ■ 
B. W. Fraser of the' Imperial Oil 

Co., Ottawa, .spent the week end with 
his family here. , 

Mrs. S. M. Clark, Ottawa, spent 
Monday with her father, Mr^ Christo- 
pher F. MeEae. ' 

The local branch of the Bank oi 
Nova Scotia is this week undergoing 
its annual inspection. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weegar had as a 
Sunday guest their son Percy E. Wee- 
gar of Montreal. 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid was visiting 
with Ottawa friends for a few days 
during the past week. , 

Miss Idella LaGroix' and Whitney 
Merkley of Cornwall, were Sunday 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nap. La Groix. 

Masters Hugh and Walter Hamilton 
Wallace Grant, Wilmer MaeKerchar, 
Donald Munroe and Donald MacEweu 
represented the United Church at the 

-Boys’ Conference held in Cornwall on 
.Friday night Saturday and.Sunday. 

On Saturday, the real and personal 
property 0 fthe estate of Mrs. Jessie 
Davidson was sold by auction, the real 
estate tportion of it being purchased 
by Alex. H. Eobertson. 

There was a large attendance of 
skaters .at Jubilee Eink on Saturday 
evening. Thé directors very generouslfr 
declared it a “free” night. Excellent 
iee was provided. 

The redirection of the smoke stacks 
which had blown down during a 
summer storm—on the* sawmill and 
sash and door factory, by Dauth and 
Bauth ,the lessees, has given a more 
businesslike appearance to that- part 
or the-town. 

Member of the Women ^s Insttitute 
woiild àppreciate if anyone who has 
lieft-off eïbthing or old cotton for nur- 
sing purposes would kindly leave the- 
same at the Institute’ Hall, on or be- 
fore Saturday, December 9th, when 
they are packing a relief! bale for 

« Northern Ontarib. ^ 
. Frequent ^oinplaints have been ^re- 
ceived from motorists and drivers of 
other vehicles against the practise.of 
students and others who use the high- 
way on Mechanic St. West instead of 
the sidewalk for a footpath. It musf 
be remembered that motorists and 
other drivers have certain rights .as 
well as pedestrians. And it is to be 
hoped that..it will not require a serious 
accident or ^ fatality to impress t-his 
fact upon parent’s and children. 

Misses Jessie Mcllraith and Mûrie’. 
Graham, Oru-^a were in town ..over 
the week end guests Mbs Muriel 
Kennedy. , 

EMPEY—BLANEY 
The United Church Manse was th*? 

scene of a - quiet though very pretty 
wedding, on Wednesday afternoon, 
when Eev, J. H, Hamilton^ B.A., offi- 
eiaed at the marriage of| Jessie Blaney, 
daughter of Mrs. Charles Blaney and 
the late Charles Blaney, ' and Ogie 
Empey, only son of G. W. Empey and 
the late Mrs. Empey, both of Maxville. 

The bride was given in marriage by 
hèr brother Charles Blahey, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs Empey left in the evening 

for Toronto where they purpose resid- 
ing for a time. Maxville friends ex- 
tend congratulations. 

FIRESTONE PROGEAM^dE 
Mr. R. H. Cewan, local representa- 

tive of the Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co., has received advice that “The 
Voice bf Firestone radio programmes 
will be resumed on Monday, Dee, -1 
and will be hear^ ever^ Monday there- 
after. These programmes which are en- 
joyed so much by lovers of good mu- 
sic will feature Lawrence Jibbett. 
leading baritone of the Metropolitan 
Opera Cmpany and Richard Crooks, 
noted tenor. They will be accompanied 
by the Firestone Symphonic Orchestra 
and the programme will contain both 
popular and classical music. This Is 
the only programme on the air that 
has two Metropolitan Opera singers as 
regular artists. ‘^The Voice of Fire-; 
stone “ can be h-eiard over the N.B.C. 
network at 8.30 Monday evening. They 
are sponsored in this community by R. 
H, Cowan who extends a cordial invi- 
tation to all radio fans to listen-iu 
every Monday night. 

FUNERAL OF LEVI J. PÏLON 
The remains of Levi J. Pilon whose 

very sudden death on Tuesday of last 
week, waV a shock to the entire com- 
munity, were interred in St. Cather- 
ine’s Cemetery, Greenfield Thursday 
morning^ 23rd ulto. Requiem- Mass was 
sung in St. James Catholic Church 
here by Rev. Chas. Bishop, pastor, 
while in the sanctuary were Revs. R. 
A. Macdonald, Cornwall, A, L. Mac- 
Donald', Williamstown, C. F. Gauthier, 
Apple Hill aid A. L. Cameron, Moose! 
Creek. His daughter^ Sister St. Ga- 
briel, and Sister Lafere fbrmerly Jeaa 
ViUenedve of the Hotel D^eu Hospital, 
Cornwall, were among the mourners. 
The Ij^rge coDgxegatio^n present wag 
a silent testimony of the high esteem 
in which the deceased was held. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ed. 
Pilon, Jos. Pilon, Paul Piion, John 

Kenned}^, Nap. St. John and Howard 
Sloan.^“ ’ 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Revs. G. F. Gauthier, A. L, Cam- 
eron, Chas, Bishop^ J. A;, Wylie^ A. L. 
MacDonal^, J. J. Macdonell, Sisters of 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Religi' 
ous Hospitallers of St. Joseph, Mrs. L. 
J. Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. John Pilon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. D. Pilon 
Mrs. D. D. McDonald^ Mr. and Mrs. J. 
■■). Villeneuve Vivian King, Mrs. D 
J, lllacDougall, Angus D. McDonald, 
DT. J. A. and Mrs. Talion, J. J. Mc-, 
Donell, Mrs. J. Weir, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McAuley, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Couv- 
ville, Paul Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Murness and family, Ogdensburg. 

MILLIONAIRES' ORGANIZE 
That t]ie Millionaire Hockey Club 

will have a tea^ on thie ice tbiis 
season was the decision ^ribed at^at a 
well attended meeting^n the Orange 
Rail, on Monday evening, under the- 
chairmanship of J. Sarto Leduc, B.A., 

A very satisfactory financial state- 
ment was presented and the keen in- 
terest taken in the discussion presaged 
a very successl'ul season. 

The following were .named as an exO' 
cutive:—President—Duncan M Hoople, 

secretary treasurer—John W. 
Giant; manager—Osie Villeneuve. Thees 
gentlemen were not only authorized t-) 
have direct control over the Club and 
team but they were empowered to en- 
ter into negotiations with the executives 
of other clubs with the obect of mak- 
ing' such arrangements as, in their 
opinion^ would tend to the best inter- 
ests of hockev in this town alid dist- 
rict. / 

Last year’s team is practically ir. 
tact, so that with a year’s experience 
behind them the Millionaires should 
make the best of them step 'som©^ be- 
fore the close of the season. 

MISSIONARY SPEAKS' 
At the regular November meeting of 

the ’WJ.M.S. of the United Church held 
in the school room of the church, on 
Friday afternoon, there was an att°n- 
danec of' between foi^ty and fi^fty 

'members? Mrs, D, D. MacGregor, pie- 
sident,'presided and after the transac 
tion of routine business, intiO-Iuced 
the speaker for' the day, Miss Mary 
Lamb of the United Church Mission 
Station, at' Fouehoo, China. 

Miss Lamb whose labors are mt re 
along' evangelistic than educational 
lines^ has her|Speeial field of,endeavor 
among the married womeu, in that 
particular district. She told of many 
'cheering incidents connected with the 
work of the Mission -and also instanc- 
ed several factors which retard the 
spread of the, Gospel in that ancient 
kingdom. 

During the afternopn excellent read 
iiigs were given by , Mrs. D, G. Me- 
Ewen and Mrs. JoJin Arkinstall while 
Mrs. Jos. Armstrong, Mrs.-Lome Mac 
Lean and Miss Meta MaeKerchar de- 
lighted with vocal mumbers. 
' Misé Lamb was thanked for her in- 

formative and entertaining address. 
Refreshments were served. 

NO ELECTION FOR MAXVILLE 
The nomination proceedings held in 

the Orange Hall^ on Friday evening, 
for the office of ' Reeve, Oouncilloi'S, 
Bydro Commissioner and Public School 
Trustees passed off -Vjery quietly and 
resulted iu the election by acclamation 
of the entire slate; Reeve—^Robert 
MaCi^y,- re-ele-cted. Councillors—Jos. 
Armstrong, Fred Campbell, \D. N. 
Dwyer, Osie Tilleneuve, (all re-slect- 
ed). Hydro "‘Commissio'ner—Alex. D 
Stewart, who will liav© associated 
with him G. H. MacDbugali and Reeve 
as an ex-officio member; Public 
School Trustees—Hugh Benton, Wm.* 
S. MacLean, T. W. Munro and E. S, 
Winter. These along with/Dan S. Fer- 
guson and Duncan MacDonald will 
comprise the personnel of the Board 
for 1934. . 

While the town Clrek, Donald J. 
Grant, was receiving nominations, a 
public meetintg was held under the 
chairmanship of A. H. Robertson at 
which the members of' the present 
Council, G. H. MaeDougall represent- 
ing the Hydro Commission and E. S. 
Winter-, chairman of the Public School 
Board, gave an account of their ste 
.yvardship. 

The only other nominations received 
other than those elected Wre for 
Reeve, Dr. J. Howard Munro, for 
Councillor, John A. Welsh and for Hy- 
dro Commissioner, F, L. MacMillan, 
Dr. J. H. Munro and Dr. R. T. 
0 ’Hara. 

In addition to the newly elected 
nominees, short speeches were made by 
Dr. J.H. Munro, J.A. Welsh and Dr. A. 
T. Morrow^ secretary treasurer of ^fhe 
Public School Board. 

SAD FATALITY 
Philip Taillon, aged 43, farmer, of 

the 6th Plantagc^et, was instantly 
killed about 5.15, on Saturday evening, 
when the buggy in which he and his 
wife were driving, .yvas struck by a 
car driven by. Dr, D. MacEwen of this 
town, the accident taking place on the 
Maxville-Plantagcjiet highway, about 
one hundred ^ards north qf the St. 
Elmo corner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taillon were driving 
south, on,itheir way to spend the week 

end with her brother 01iv,^r Hamelin 
whp rUns a blacksmith shop^ at Apple 
Hill Dr. MacEwen. was also driving 
south. . ^ 

' It was getting dark and the visibi- 
lity was further handicapped by a 
'Snowfall driven by a blustery wind. 
So/far as the evidence goes, no light 
whs carried on the rig so that the Dr. 
was not aware of it being in front or 
him until he collided with it. Both 
Mr. and Taillon were thrown out 
the buggy being badly wrecked while 
the car suffered considerable damage. 

The body of Taillon was carried intc 
the home of George Smith, where the 
wife was also taken. She was suffer- 
ing from shock and a badly bruised 
body. Dr. MacEwen’s son, Dr. Bennett 
MacEwen and Dr. J. Howai l .Nliu’.n, 
Coroner, were summoned. After an ex- 
amination Dr. Munro found that the 
unfortunate man had suffer-.-d a. bro- 
ken neck and a fractured skull, lie 
gave a permit for the removal of the 
body, which was first taken to Mac- 
Lean’s Ijndertaking parlor at Max- 
ville and then to his late home / ac 
Plantagenet, where his widow had mo 
tored to, in order to break the distress 
ing intelligence to her six suddenly 
bereaved children the eldest of whom 
is flifteen years of age. 

The inquest- wil] be held in the 
course of a few days. 

Provincial Constable Berr)’- of Alex 
andria^ has charge of the investiga- 
tion. 

• MR. JOHN D. MACRAE 
After a.n illness which affected him 

for nearly two years but which only' 
confined him to bed for about a week, 
John D. ;^^acRae (carpent-er) passed 
pway at his home on Main St. north, 
early on Tuesday morning, 28th Nov. 

The deceased who was born at St. 
Elmo, in 1864, was a son of Duncan 
MaeRae and his wife Margaret Fra- 
sePi After fallowing agriculture for a 
time, Mrs. MacRae learned the car^n- 
ter trade an,j settled in Maxville, over 
forty years ago, where he closely as- 
sociated himself with the social and 
public interests '• of the community 
serving for several years as a member 
of the Town Council. j 

The standard of his workàiahship 
was in keeping with -the Stirling prin- 
ciples of his character. 

Mr. MacRae, was a Presbyterian in 
religion, a Liberal in politics and was 
prominently associated with the Or- 
ange Order for many years as a mem- 
ber of Roxoboro Lodge 623, .L.O.L. > 

His wife Flora McGillivray prede-’ 
ceased him' nearly four years ago. Sur- 
viving is one brothel'; Christopher F, 
of Maxville. 

The funeral which was in charge 
of the Orange Association was held in 
.St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday afternobn. His pastor. Rev 
Dr. P. A. MacLeod paid warm tribute 
to the Stirling worth ofl the departed. 

Dr.* MacLeod was assisted by Rev. 
W. B. McCallum of St. Elmo. 

The members of L.O.L.- 1063 a'ttend- 
ed in a body and coi'dueted their im- 
pressive commital service at the grave- 
side in Maxville cemetery. Messrs. N. 
L. Stewart, Alex E. Stewart, F. L. Mc- 
Millan, Hugh Cameron, Jas. Dixon and 
D. J. Grant were pallbearei^. 

SÏ. ELMO^ 

The attendance at the Literary hell 
Wednesday evening, was exceptionally 
good considering that it rained that 
night and icy roads prevailed. Messrs 
A. L. Stewart and Martin Ferguson 
ha^ charge of the programme and an all 
Scotch night was observed in honor 
of the feast of St. Andrew. Piper J. 
A. Stewart, John McLeod (drummer), 
Dunvegan and Fred McGregor render- 
ed several stirring selections. The St. 
Elmo orchestra were heard to advan- 
tage; Mr. Martin Ferguson’s violin 
numbers accompanied by Mrs. Fergu- 
son were most pleasing and the Misses 
Pechie, in their dancing; delighted all 
present^' while the - quartet by tli" 
MacCallum family and a duet by Doro- 
thy and Sybil McDougall with Mrs. 
Martin Ferguson at the piano^ and vo- 
cal numbers by Mr. Jos. S-t. John 
rounded off a well balanced pro 
gramme. A talk by Mrs. Gordon Fer- 
guson on the origin of the Gaelic ton 
gue was listened to with great inter- 
est. Mr. Wm. McRae 'v^ho never misses 
these gatherings was present and in 
his jovial manner gave^ a talk and led 
in Gaelic singing, the Messrs. Stewart 
joining in the choruses. At the con- 
clusion of the programme the presi 
dent thanked one and all who contri 
buted to the evening’s enjoyment and 
before laeving for their homes al] en- 
joyed a tasty lunch. 

Services on December 3rd in Moose- 
Creek and St. Elmo Presbyterian 
Churches will be conducted (D.V.) by, 
Mr. W. S. Sutherland of the Presby 
terian College, Montreal, morning and 
evening service will be held in Moos 3 

Creek and evening service in St. Elmo. 

7TH CON. EOXBORO 

Mr. Dona,ld Fraser spent Wednes- 
day in Cornwall. 

Mr. John F. McRae, Avonmoro, call- 
ed, at the home of his uncle, Mr. Don 
ald*Fraser, o.u Friday. 

Miss Mazel Grant, spent Wednes- 
day evening with her friend Miss 

Margaret McGregor, St. Elmo West. 
Miss Agnes McLennan, Ottawa, 

spent the week, en i with her ric-th“r. 
Mrs. J. M. McLennan. ^ 
Miss Stella McMillan, Alexandria, was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. 
I'mburg and family for a position of 
last week. 

A number from this section attend 
ed the funeral of the late Mr. John 
McRae, Maxville, which was held on 
Wednesday. 

DYEK ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and Master 
Keith visited Cornwall on Saturday. 

Mrs. Arthur Robitaille and two 
children of Montreal, spent last week 
the guests of her aunt^ Mrs. Albert 
Brisson also with her uncle, Mr. Jos. 
Aubin. 

Mr. Henry A. Wilkes and Mrs. Dora 
Campbell spent Thursday with Mr.; 
and Mvs. C. Will^s^ Vernon. 

Mrs. W. Hunt of Webbwood, Ont., 
spent a few days recently with her 
son, Stanley Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. G 
L. Buell. 

Mr. D-. D. MacK^Juzie returnee'! 
home fronf Cornwall Général Hospital, 
on Saturday, where he spent a few 
days last week All hope for his speedv 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae and 
children visited their cousin, Mrs. E. 
Thoni^on, AuHsville, en Wednesday. 

Mr, Harold Hiint, Cornwall, was a 
recent visitor at G. L. Buell’s. 

Mrs Jos. Villeneuve is at present 
visiting Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie was in Corn- 
wall on Saturday. 

Messrs. Jos. and Aime Aubin paid 
Cornwall a visit recently. 

Her friends are pleased to know 
that Mrs. R. McCuaig is improving 
after her recent, accident. 

Those attending the closed retreat 
at Hull^ Que., over the week end weie 
ÜÎTçssrs. Aime Aubin^ Adélard Aube, 
Donat Martin and Alfred- Villeneuve. 
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DDNVEGAN ^ 

Rev. D. M. Lament , returned lasi 
week from a visit to his native home 
in Prince Edward Island. 

Miss Mary MacRae spent the week 
end with her aunts at Martintown. 

-Messrs. Clifford -and Rae Austin 
sf/ent the past week with Montreal 
friends. ' , ^ 
• We regret tb report that Mr, M. L. 
Stewart is at present confined to hif 
home through illness. We bespeak for 
him a speedy re(i^overy, ' 

Messrs. Cormick Stewart, St. John 
N. B. and Bordon Stewart^ Maxville, 
ihade a short call here last week end. 

Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. MacLeod were Mr, 
and Mrs. Grant, Avonmore, Mrs. Buch- 
anan and son of Moose ' Creek and 
Miss Dewar, Vankleek Hill. 

Murrain On All Macs 
Caiy By One 01 Ilicrtt 

y J. V, McAree 
When our eye fell on the name 

MegloughUn in the newspaper the 
other day we realized that the 
thing had gone far enough.. The 
time for reflection had passed; the 
time for action had „ arrived. Wo 
breathed heavily ,nnd clenched our 
fjst So that the skin on our knuckles 
whitened in the most approved man- 
ner. A shrewd observer would have 
seen that we were upset, though he 
might not. have known what about. 
What makes us mad is th edifferent 
VYays people have of spelling tho 
same name. There is Brown and 
Browne; Smith, Smyth and Smythe, 
Happily there is not Jones and 
Joughnes, though \ve wonder why. 
There is Allan and Allen, and though 
V76 never fail to read Edwin’s sport 
ing gossip and' have thus seen his 
name in print a thousand times if W3 
wanted to drop a note to him we pro- 
bably should have to look in the pa- 
per to see whether he prefers Alleu 
or Allan, and this despite the iact that 
we have known him since he was a 
boy. But the worst of all offenders 
are the Irish and Scotch, the Ma-.23 

who have invented a weird variation 
of spellings, though the pronouncia- 
tion remains unaltered. 
Mackisms. 

The sound one gives to a name may 
bo ‘rendered McDonald, Mcdonald 
MacDonald or Macdonald. There may 
be others. We have McLean, Mclean, 
Maclean and MacLean. We have Mc- 
Laughlin, McLaughlan, McLauchlaii, 
and now, God save us, Megloughlin. 
Where is the thing to end? Can any- 
thing be done to end it? It is the same 
with nearly every other Word begin 
ning with Me of Mac. It may be 
thought that our own name is include-’ 
in this general condemnation of mack- 
ism. But so far as we know it is not a 
mere -elegant variation on Mcllray 
nor a poetic transposition of McGarry. 
Nor in our case does there arise the 
danger of confusion which is the chief 
ground why we , make our provost. 
There are few writers named McArce, 
and still fewer who are goo-.l writers, 
sc it is not likely that we shall bo 
mixed up with any others whose name 

IS spelt the same way. 
Trouble With Poets. 

We find it an unmitigated nuisance 
when wishing to say something about 
a distinguished Canadian poet we 
have to go to the library to fônd whe 
tter he sx-ells his name Macdonald-, 
McDonald or MacDonald. We all know 
how a man dislikes to have his nam-j 
misspelt particularly by somebody 
who knows him ■well, for the plain in- 
timation is that you haven’t paid suf- 
ficient attention to him. This is par 
ticularly annoying to poets. Yet the 
curious thing is that the better you 
know a nian whose name iSiay be spell 
in a variety of ways the less sure you 
are of it. If you meet a man every 
day, years may elapse before you find 
it necessary to write him a letter. If 
you have a correspondent in a distant 
city and write him two or three times 
the chances are that you will remem 
ber how his name is spelt. A man 
gives no hint in his manner or conver- 
sation whether he is McIntyre, Macin- 
tire or MacIntyre. The name, we might 
say, has iio essential quality^ as for in 
stance, the sound of a footstep, tho 
turn of a head, or his way with a bowl 
of chop suey. Tliese names do not have 
the effect, Avhich may have been or: 
ginally intended of distinguishing a 
McIntosh from a Macintosh. 
Spencer’s Theory. 

The effect is the exitet opposite. 
They cause you to address a man as 
McElroy when he is, as a matter of 
fact, Mjacelroy. You would never make 
the error of mistaking a Smith from 
a Brown or a Jack from a Jim. It was 
the theory of Herbert Spencer that th'i 
purpose of giving a human being a 
name was to distinguish him, as fàr 
as possible, from every other humau 
being. He regarded it as - almost 
immoral for John Smith to call his j 
eldest son John Smith, who would | 
grow up in life perhaps compelled to 
designate himself as John Smith II j 
on John Smith, Jr. It is offensive to 
one’s,natural dignity to reach middle I 
age with the stamp of juvenility and ir- ! 
responsibility attached to him by 'the ^ 
suffix Jr. Spencer believed that if, 
John Smith had a son the Christian ^ 
name .of that son might well be the 
maiden name of the mother. Thus wc 
would have the progepay of John 
Smith and Mary Jones named Jones 
Smith ,and Mary Smith, We cannot 
say f^r sure whether his idea wa^ 
that there should be only two children 
ir. order that the theory might work 
out so neatlj'. But if there were other 
children they might perhaps fall back 
upon the names of their grandparents- 
Distinctive Names, | 

We note and approve a generaj ten ■ 
dency of people with common sur- 
names to appear with distinctive 
Christian names. There are^ for in- 
stance Beverly Robinson, Sydney 
Smith, Stanley Brown. In these cases 
the first name has the tendency to 
blend itseif with the family name and 
become hyphenated. A Beverly-Jone? 
is obviously something different from 
a Benjamin Jones, and still more re 
motq from a Mr. B. Jones, though 
herd again t-here may be a danger of 

addressing him as Mr. Beverleyjones 

Oddities in names are extremely use- 
ful, and we cite Jimmy Foxx, the base 
ball player, and the distinguished fam 
iiy of ffoulkes, who seerti to have a 
royal .warrant for dispensing with 
capital letters. The difficulty will 
aiise when some time in the future a 
Pfoxxx comes to light and a fffoulkes. 
We do not know whethe? anything 
can be done about it, particularly 
among the Maes who are notoriously 
obstinate and clanisli. But aï 
least we hope they ' will forgive us 
when we make a slip in addressing 
them in print. 

Canada has' achieved rapid progress 
in recent years in exports of patent 
leather. 

Authorities Agree 

That -tuberculous infection does 
not, as a rule.jtake place in adult 
life, but that thè-disease, breaking 
out in later years, is an outcome of 
child .infection—the dormant germ 
only awaiting some run-down con- 
dition, some lowering of vitality, to " 
break into activity, authorities now 
agree. , 

Children are especially suscept- 
ible to infection; there is scarcely 
a chance of escape If they are al- 
lowed to remain in the homes •. 
the tuberculous. We have, there- 
fore, in this disease a vital child 
problem. Guard them from contact 
with consumptives. Keep them in 
the fresh air day and night; cleanse 
and nourish their bodies so that 
they may grow up strong, healthy 
men and women, and the fight> 
against consumption will be won. 

For children already infected 
there is the Queen Mary Hospital 
where they should be taken without > 
delay, for only through such treat- 
ment as is afforded at this institu- 
tion, IS there hope of recovery. 

As this hospital is maintained 
largely by voluntary contributions 
--please send your gift to George 
A. Reid, Treasurer, Queen Mary 
Hospital for Consumptive Children, 
223 Coiffege Street, Toronto 2. 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 

RUPTURE EXPERT 

TO ALEXANDRIA 
Will be at the ALEXANDRIA HOUSE, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, all day and 
.evening, to demonstrate to men, women and children, his method of treating 
ttuptures in natures way. Now you can be healed in six months, no operation, no 
galling trusses to chafe you, no leg straps. Why put off such an important matter? 
it will pay you to leave off work for a few hours to learn how you can overcome 
tne danger of strangulation or the cost of operation. If treatment is used accord- 

1 He has in his possession tne latest and most Comfortable Appliance that can be obtained in America, being 
a vast advancemeiU over all former methods. Don’t forget the date. Saturday, 
December 9th. Consultation free. Ask for the Special Apartments of Mr. 
Thompson. 

Get a Skate On 
A Pair of Them 

We have the fahious Bauer tube bkates and boots. 

Children’s,Women’s, $3.45. 
Men’s, $3.50 to $4.95. 

There's that Stewart Clipper of yours ! Do 
you want a new one, or repairs for the one you have? 
We handle both. Phone No. 10. Borden’s say ; 
“Clip or don’t ship.” ' 

If You’re Motoring—Carry Emergency Chains,,or 
Monkey Links for temporary repairs. The former sell 
for 75 cents and the latter for 25c a box of ten. 

Think of it—A l3 cell Car 
Battery for $7.5.0. 

Was it Shakespere who said “We have lots of 
more stuff, too much, to say” ? 

Cowan’s Hardware 
MAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Phone 10 Phone 66 

BARBARA’S 
For Genuine Bargains. - 

Grab at These Specials for Next Week : 

Men’s fleece combinations 
Penman quality 
 $1.19  

Speçial on men’s suits 
$10.95 

English woollens 

Ladies’ nightgowns, 
white flannellete, long 

sleeves 
89c. 

Ladies’ Hose 
Cashmere hose, - 39c 
Silk and wool, - - 35c 
Silk, full fashioned hose. 

Big Special 
59c 

See onr men’s pullover 
sweaters at 

95c. 

Boys’ solid leather boot's 
or o'xfords, value $2.50, 

Big special 
$1.88 

■ Men’s work shirts 
Big special 

63c.   

Men’s heavy pants, all 
wool. Sale price 

$1.95 

Men’s Rubbers 
79c 

Dominion Rubbers 

Men’s Sox 
Work sox, all wool, ' 18c 
Fine sox, silk and lisle, 18c 
Men’s worsted all wool sox, 

all colors, per pair 

35c. 
3 pairs for $1.00 

Flannellette, one yard wide, 
striped 

   15c. 

Women’s Slip'pers—Big spe- 
uial in pumps high or 

Cuban heels 

$1.98 

Women’s overshoes, jersey 
cloth, black or brown, some 

with zippers 

$1.99 

Men s caps, heavy winter 
weight, with earlaps 

-,75c. 

Special in men’s undewear— 
Penman’s 71 natural wool 

combinations 
$1.35 

Mercury natural wool 
combinations 

$1.20 

Men’s mackinaw windbreakers, , 
big special, - - - $1.95 

Boys’ windbreakers, - - $1.25 

Another shipment of men’s black 
gum rubbers, sale special, $1.98 

12 pairs only for boys at - - - 1.59 

Farm produce taken 
in exchange. T. G. BARBARA Near Ottawa House 

Alexandria, Ont. 
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COÜNTYNEWS 
APPLE HnX 

Mr.'John D. McRae paid'’ Ottawa 
a visit on Tuesday. 

MT. and, Mrs. Ernest Eilion, Avon 
more,'guests Sunday evening of 
Mr. l;trs. Phil J. McDonald. 

,Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grakt^ Monk- 
land, called on friends in town on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar, Dan- 
vegan, spent Tuesday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Munro. 

Mr. Horace Marjerrison is in. Tor- 
onto this week attending a meeting 
of the Ontario Cheese Patrons Asso- 
ciation. 

Miss Nina McNaughton, Vankleek 
Hill^ is visiting her cousins, the Misses 
lima and Catherine McDiarmid. 

Miss Dolorcjs McDonald, Moose 
Creek, spent the week end with he:, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs, M. A. McDougall, Glen Roy, 
called on Mrs. John MeCallum the ear- 

$1.00 
One Dollar Gifts 

Will be made 
/ ! 

A Specialty 
This Year 

\ 
 ^AT  

McLeister’s 
Drug Store. 

Drop in and look them 
over. 

Week End Specials 
For Cash Only 

Redpafch granulated sugar, 
per bag  $6-65 

Harvest Queen flour, per bag 2-29 
Key Note flour, per bag  2.17 
White or red potatoes, bag... 89c 
Blk Salada tea, per lb  45c 
Choice tomatoes, 3 cans for... 27c 
Comb honey, each   13c 
Goal oil, 5 gals, for  8Sc 
Good soup peas, 6 lbs. for... 25c 
Graham Creamery butter, lb; 22c 
Sweat pads, good quality  45c 

We have now on hand laying 
mash, alfalfa meal. 

Bring me your live and dressed 
poultry., I will pay you pare cash 
on large quantities of dressed tur- 
keys only. 

Oats & barley wanted. 

S. LAPORTE 
The most up to date store in the 

vicinity 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 35. 

ly part of. the week. 
Mr. Dan McIntosh and sister Miss 

Marion McIntosh, Dominionville als") 
Mr. D. B. McRae, Regina, were guests 
at the home of Mrs. Willie E. McDiar 
mid on Thursday last, 

Mrs. Geo. Stirling spent Tuesday 
with her father, Mr*. Win. Gould, Mar 
tintown^ who w.e regret to say is serl 
ously indisposed. 

Miss Irene Kennedy, Smiths ’ Falls 
and Mr. J. J. Kennedy, Greenfield 
spent the week end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Kennedy. 
Jfduch sympathy is extended to Mrs 

George McMillan in the death of he: 
brother-in-law, Mr. Davi^ Reid, of 
Oswego, N.Y. 

Mr .and Mrs. Albert Daneause, Miss 
Lorleen Daneause, Mrs. Aime Filion 
and Miss Christena B. McDonald were 
visitors to Cornwall, on Monday. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
Oliver Hamelin in the death of his 
brother-in-law^ Mr." Phil Taillo'n of 
Plantagenet also to Mrs. John Berry 
in the death of her sister, Mrs. Levac, 
's\. Isidore. 

Among those who spent the week 
end in Montreal* were Mrs. E. W. 
Munro, Mrs. Arçhie J. McDonell, Mr. 
Angus A. McDonell, Mr. Angus D. 
Grant, Mrs. Wm. MeCallum, the Missis 
'Velma, Jessie and Leitha MeCallum, 
Mrs. H. A. Legault^ Mrs, Albert Cheff, 
Miss flnniè McDonald and Mrs. Angus 

McDonald. 
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Miss Gwenyth Gordon, Ottawa, spent 
a portion, of the week the guest- of her 
aunt Mrs. C. Gordon. 

Misses Winnie MePhadden and Lu:y 
Nicholson, Ottawa Normal spent the 
week end at their respective homes. 

Mrs. W. Lackey arrived on Saturday 
to spend a couple of weeks with her 
aunt, Miss A. Mct^hadden. 

Mrs. Sheridan Alden, of Massena* 
spent several weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Wesley Farlinger, River Road, 
who we are pleased to report is con- 
valescing after her recent illness. 

Miss Mary Lainb, Returned Mission 
ary, who is home on furlough from 
West China, addressed the ladies in 
the United Church on Tuesday after- 
noon. While here Miss Lamb was the 
guest of Miss Cresswell,' ^ 

Mrs. T.R. Craig received word on Mon 
day, of the passing of her brother-in- 
law, Mr. George Barley at his home in 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Barley was a forme* 
resident of Laehute, Que., Mrs. Bar- 
ley being' M^ss Lizzie MçPhadden of 
this village. 

Mis M. A. McDeilmid spent the 
week end with her sist^i*^ Mrs. Powell 
and familyj Montreal. 

The members of the Young People’s 
Society of St. Andrew ^s Presbyterian 
Church held their social evening in the 
basement/ on Friday and inspite of un ' 
favorable weather conditions there 
was a good attendance. Ai}ter the usual 
opening devotional exercises the min- 
utes the previous meeting were read 
and business transacted. E*ev. H. K 
Dann gave an interesting talk on St. 
Andrew after which contests and 
games were thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. Refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Philip entefrtained the mem- 
bers of the Women’s Missionary Socie- 
ty at the Presbyterian Manse^ Tues- 
day .afternoon. The president, Mrs. Mc- 
Rae, presided and the meeting- opened 
with a hymn, -scripture reading and 
prayer. Roll was called, minutes read 
and approved, communications real 
business transacted. Miss Margaret 
McMartin had charge of the Bible les- 
son and gav-e an outline of Paul’s 
Epistle to the Hebrews. Texts contain- 
ing the word joyful” were repeated. 

after -which Mrs. Cresswell gave a re- 
view of the Glad Tidings. The meet- 
ing was brought to a close by singing 
a hymn and prayer. The members then 
spent some time in sewing until lunch 
was served by the hostess. 

t—— 0  . 

WILUAMSTOWN 

Rev? G. W. Irvine who has been 
taking treatment at the General Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, came home last week 
much improved in health. 

The Ladies of the W.M.S. held a 
tea at the Manse on Thursday, Nov. 
23, Tea was served from five o’clock 
tc eight by the members and a social 
time spent by all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weekes of Watertown 
N.Y. who have been .visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Lauber and family re- 
turned home last week. They were ac- 
companied by Miss -Stella Lauber. 

The W.M.S. Auxiliary of the Presby- 
terian Church will hold their annua’ 
meeting at the home of Mrs. E. J. Ro 
binson on- Thursday afternoon, Dee. 
7th at 2 o’clock All the ladies are 
cordially invited. • 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. O’Shea accom 
paiiied by D. S. Fraser and Mrs. E.C. 
Gourlay motored to Lochinvar to at- 
tend the funeral of the late Mrs. Simon 
I’raser which took place from her lat-: 
home to Kirk Hill cemetery. 
MRS. JESSIE ELLEN McGREGOR 

There passed, away at the General 
Hospital on Sunday last, November 
12th, Mrs. Jessie Ellen McGregor, be- 
loved wife of Gregor J. McGregor, of 
2015 Ferndale Street, Vancouver, B.O, 

The late Mrs. McGregor who, at the 
time of her death, was in her 65th 
year, is survived in addition t© her 
sorrowing husband^ by two sons, name- 
ly William G., resident in New Mex- 
ico, and Donald A., at home; two 
daughters also survive, resident at the 
family home, the Misses Christina. J. 
and Mary C. McGregor, while Mrs. D. 
S -Fraser of WilUamstown and Mr^j. 
M. A. McLennan,' of Ottawa, Ontario, 
and Dr. A. A. McLennan of Holly- 
wood, Cal., and Dr. P. A. McLennan 
and Mr. J. K. McLennan^ of this city- 
are sisters and brothers of the late 
Mrs. McGregor. 

The funeral services, largely attend- 
ed by a wide, circle of friends^ wjbre 
held on Tuesday afternoon last from 
the funeral chapel of Messrs. Nunn & 
Thomson, 10th Ave., and Cambie St., 
Reverend J. S. Muldrew, pastor of 
Hastings United Church officiating, 
During the course of theV service the 
large congregation joined in the sing- 
ing of *‘Lead Kindly Light,”, while 
the solo “The Beautiful River” was 
effectively rendered. 

The lato Mrs. McGregor w^l be 
greatly missed . in Hastings United 
Church circles, with which she was 
prominently ‘ identified, being par- 
ticularly interested and taking an ac- 
tive part in Missionary work, being 
Vice-President of the Women’s Mis- 
sionary Society at the time of her 
death. 

Interment took place in the family 
plot at the Masonic Cemetery, North 
Burnaby. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
IW'cNaughton, Neil McMillan, Robbie 
K. McLennan, George Matheson^ An 
drew McLennan and Charlie McDon- 
ald. 

Mrs. McGregor was the yoiing^sf 
daughter of thé late Mr’ and Mrs. D. 
P\ McLennan, of the 2nd Char 
lottenburgh. She attended High 
School in Williamstown and after 
wards taught schôol, the last three 
years of her teaching she spent in 
Williamstown as Principal of the Pub- 
lic School where she is still remem 
bored by her former pupils. 
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GLEN EOBERTSON 

Your Xmas Tree 
M too busy to write an adv’ in detail this 

week. Some beautiful lines arriving 
and getting rapidly opened up. Hope 
to have all ready next week. Get 

ready to trim your Xmas Tree. I 
DECORATIONS of all sorts, including Bells, 

Red and Green Rope, Ornaments, Tinsel, Christ- 
mas Snow, Icicles, etc., etc. 

A fine assortment of -Xmas Cards, Tags, Seals, 
Games, Picture Books, Dollies, etc., all opened up. 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 

Miss Gertrude Johnson had as a re- 
cent guest, Miss Darragh of Montreal. 

Miss R. A. Seguin is spending a few 
weeks visiting Ottawa friends. 

Mr. Jas. MePhee of Montrtal, spent 
the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. MePhee. 

A hen willing to, do her part hatched 
out a number of chicks last week but 
none survived. 

Miss Mary - McGillis of Montreal, 
spent a few days with her brother, Mr. 
/V, H. McGillis. 

Mr^ George Hope was a Friday visi 
tor to Alexandria. , ^ 

] !^Irs. A, McMillan of Glen Sandfield 
I spent a few days this week with her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Seale. | 

We are sorry to hea of the illness 
of Miss Cassie McRae who was taken 
to the General Hospital on Monday. 

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
G. Seguin^Reeve of the Township of 
Loehiel, was re-elected by acclamation 
at the meeting held on Friday last. 
His careful and economical work ^of 
the year ust closed shows that he is 
the choice of the people for the com- 
ing year. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

The Misses Ethel, Elva and Jean 
MacLean accompanied by Mr. Keith 
McDougall motored to Ottawa, on Sat 
urday. 

Mr. Henry A Wilkes and Mrs. Dora 
Campbell spent a few days last week 
with Vernon friends. 

Mr. John D. McLennan and sister, 

Miss Belle McLennan motored to TAYSIDE Mother Plover Buries 
Cornwall on Thursday. 

The Misses Jen Benton and Doris 
McDonald, Maxville and Mr. W. S. 
Sutherland of the Presbyterian Col 
lege, Montreal spent a portion ot 
Sunday with their uncle Mr. Ronald 
Benton and Mrs. Benton. 

W^ welcome back to our midst Mr. 
and Mrs. Cha’lie Lavigne and family 
after spending a number of years in 
the vicinity of Avoumore. 

Miss Margaret McGregor had as her 
guest on Wednesday, Miss Maze^ 
Grant of Moose Creek. 

COTE ST- GEORGE 

Divine Service will be held in the 
Cote St.. George Presbyterian Church 
on Sundajy, Dee. 3rd, at 11 o ’clock. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Messrs. Wm. and David Valley, 
visited friends here recently. 

A number from here attended the 
play held in Community Hall, on 
Thursday night- 

Mr.' Harry Valley spent Wednesday 
in Cornwall. 

The Bazaar at Moose Creek on Wed- 
day and Thursday attracted several 
from here. 

Visitors at the home of Mrs. F, J. 
MaePherson on Saturday were Mrs. 
Currie Blair,, Misses Bessie Begg. 
Dorothy Cameron, Hazel Blair, Ethel 
Hughes, Myrtle MaePherson and Mas- 
ters Gordon Cameron, Harold Blair, 
Murdie MaePherson^ Donald MaePher 
son and Duncan Cameron. ■ / 

The Misses Margaret and Edna 
Fourney of Montreal spent the past) 
week end with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fourney. 

Bennett McLennan left by motor on 
Wednesday of last week for his homo 
in Stamford, Conn. Ho was accompan- 
ied by Charles Wi^htman who purposes 
spending some time in New York. 
■' Mrs.- George- 'Wightman has closed 
her home for the winter and is with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ben Snyder. 

Mrs. Ross of Curry Hill was a"' re- 
cent visitor with her sister, Mrs. E. 
L. Edgerton. 

The funeral of OvUa Levac which 
took place on Monday from his lat'-j 
home to St. Joseph’s Church and 
cemetery, La'ncaster, was largely at 
tended by flriends and neighbors. The 
sympathy of the community goes out 
to the bereaved family. 

Mrs. R. W. McNaughton was ir. 
Montreal on Friday consulting a spe- 
cialist about a very serious eye con- 
dition which has recently developed. 
Her many friends hope for a satisfac- 
tory recovery. 

The Picnic Grove Women’s Inst 
tute met on Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Israel Demoulin. Ther-,; 
was a large attendance and a profit 
able afternoon spent. Mrs. Demoulin 
and Mrs. Pattiiigale had charge of the 
programme.--One of the special items 
nas a splendid report of the Ottawa 
Convention^ piepared by Mrs; R. W. 
McNaughton and read by Mrs. Pat 
tengale. A hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to Mrs. McNaughton for her 
effort in putting before the members 
such a full account of the procedure of 
the sessions of the convention. 

Dairy Board Heeded 
Says Clenyarry Man 

TORONTO^ Nov. 28.—Thousands of 
dairy farmeri face ruin within two 
years unless dairy prices are raised 
H. S. Marjerrison of GlengJrry, On«.; 
told the Ontario Cheese Patrons’ Asso- 
ciation in annual convention hers to- 
day. Thusands of others, he said, 
would be driven back to “ )u.* horse 
farming.” 

We would ask the government to 
step in and save the situation,” Mr. 
Marjerrison said. He flamed “a group 
of profiteering produce men” because 
a national dairy board had not been 
established. 

Mr. Marjerrison also claimed the 
Canadian cheese industry was not ad- 
vertising sufficiently. As a result, 
New Zealand and Dutch cheeses were 
outselling the Canadian product. 

BRODIE 

Misses Kathleen McMeekin and 
Anna McGillivray, also Douglas Mac- 
Callum, V.H.I. students and Miss Sara- 
bel McGillivray, Clarence Creek, were 
home for a week end visit. 

Mr. Paul Sabourin secured a fine 
situation with the Creamery, St. Eu- 
gene, Ont. and now may be seen driv- 
ing a large red truck diere and else 
j^-^here in the interests of his new em- 
ployers. ' ■ 1 

Motoring in his Ford Sport roadster 
from Finch Saturday, Mr. H. Franklin 
renewed acquaintances here. • 

Mr. Wtn. S. Jamieson motored to 
Montreal on Friday' with ^h,is nephew 
Walter and having spent Saturday 
with relatives there and also attended 
the annual meeting of the Paint Fac 
tory, returned by C.N.R. that evening. 

Miss Elsie MacMillan has commen- 
ced training the pupils of S.S. No. 
Lochi-el in songs and plays for the holi- 
day concert. 

Miss Ethel Brodie of Montreal spent 
Saturday and Sunday in this locality. 

Mr. D. Hay, with his sister Miss 
Minnie and aunt Miss Sara Hay of the 
3rd Kenyon, were in Brodie on Friday.' 

Last week the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander MacRae was the scene of 
a small party at which music and 
dancing were the amusement and en 
lertainment for some hours. 

Friday’s municipal , nominations at 
the Township Hall, Loehiel, attracted 
the usual percentage of keenly inter- 
ested ratepayers from this section. We 
will lose our Mr. Sabourin who decid- 
ed to retire temporarily from the d-.*- 
puty reeveship but we are glad to hav« 
Mr. D. B. McDonald assume the dut- 
ies as he is also a citizen of our Glen 
Sandfield polling subdivision. We con- 
gratulate each and everyone on their 
return by acclamation to the Council 
Board for 1934. 

We are gla^ to report that Miss 
Stella McMeekin and others affected 
by the cold epidemic are well on the 
road to recovery. 

At tho Chicken Festival in Glei. 
Sandfield hall, recently^ Miss Hazel 
MacMillan of Brodie and Vankleek 
Hill starred in two interesting mono- 
logues; Messrs. Jim and Will Jamieson 
executed some old time violin selec 
tions; Mr. C. Kirkland delighted the 
audience with his harmonica playing 
while the play '‘^Polishing Henry” 
included four other Brodies actors, 
Henry, Mr. Douglas MacMillan; Lois, 
Miss Elsie MacMillan; Aunt Estelle, 
Miss Verna MacRae, Uncle Hiram 
Meadows, Mr. Willie Smith,, .^ome ex„ 
eellent talent from Vankleek Hill, 
Dalhousie and Glen Sandfield contri- 
buted greatly to the progrj^mme. 

Rural Women lay Find 
Way In Wnrid Peace 

Wise men may^ sit on Councils striv- 
ing to find a way ta a better interna- 
tional understanding and a world 
peace, but perhaps this difficult and 
illusive path will be trod first by the 
women in t-lie rural homes of the coun- 
tries all around, the earth. 

This is the dream Nand the hope or 
Mrs. R. B. Colloton, President of the 
V/omen’s Institutes of Ontario. Friday 
night, when she addressed a magnifi- 
cent gathering of its members îh the 
senior -and jiunior branches in the 
Royal York Hotel banquet hall, Toron- 
to, she urged those present to keep 
this vision before them in their work. 

Groups of women all over the world 
were working# with the same aims^ for 
better conditions in their homes, for 
better chances for their children, for a 
happier 'and more peaceful world 
and Mrs. Colloton felt it wa^ a glori- 
ous thing to be a part o!i( this ^ ‘ inter- 
national sisterhood of rural women 
vdth common aims, common ambi- 
tions.” She thought that “more may 
be accomplished in this way than 
through 'all the Councils of wise men.” 
Robb Offers Challenge. 
^ The toast to the Women’s Insti- 
tutes, to which Mrs. Colloton and 
Miss Margaret Fallis of Wbston, a 
junior representative replied, was pro- 
posed by Ontario Minister of Health, 
Hon. Dr. J. M. Robb. He paid tribute 
to the great work of the institutes, but. 
he offered a challenge to the women 
to help oin reducing the infant death 
rate in the Province. To prove tho 
seriousness of tho situation, which ho 
believed was not generally recognized, 
the Minister of Health stated that in 
the past year the deaths of children 
under five years exceeded all those 
from cancer and tuberculosis combiné 
ed. He thought the institutes could 
givo valuable help in this matter 
thrcftigh their health and -education 
committees^ and in various other ways. 

OVERDUE SUB SCRIPTIONS 

A newspaper has to depend 

upon its subscribers as well as 

itd advertisers to furnish the 
necessary financial support to 
enable its publication. These arc 
difficult times, and extremely 
so for the average newspaper. In- 
dividually subscription accounts 
are small but in the aggregate 
they form a considerable volume 
of money. The Glengadry News 
would much appreciate if sub- 
scribers whose accounts axe in 
arrears win remit promptly. Th® 
address label tells the date to 
which your subscription is paidi 

Eggs to Insure Safety 
Observations of a bird that buries, 

its chicks alive to protect them from 
enemies and from the hot sun are re- 
ported in Ibis, organ of the British 
Ormithological association, by' A. L. 

’lUitler, Egyptian ornithologist. 
This bird is the Egyptian plover, 

found in the upper Sudan countr.v. 
The instant a strange noise is heard 
or the shadow of a hawk, falls over 
the desert sand, he recounts, the chicks 
instinctively flatten themselves in the 
nearest depression, usually the foot- 
print of some large animal. Then the 
mother bird shovels sand over them 
with her bill until they are completely 
covered. 

The chicks are covered in the same 
way to protect them from the sun 
when they are not feeding, he ob- 
served. From time to time the old 
bird will sprinkle water over the §and 
from their beaks to cool their off- 
springs. This practice continues until 
the chiéks are about three-fourths 
grown. 

After the eggs are laid, Butler ob- 
served, the mother bird covers them 
with sand during the day, the Incuba- 
tion process being carried on by the 
heat of the soil. At night, when the 
sand cools rapidly, she uncovers the 
eggs and broods them. 

Colorful Eastern Life 
as Viewed by Traveler 

Turkestan is the ancient name of the 
vast sweep of land between the Cas- 
pian sea and the borders of the Mon- 
golia. It is larger' than England. 
France, Germany. Switzerland and 
Italy combined, with a population of 
10,000.000, divided largely among five 
nationalities: Turkomen in the west, 
Uzlleks in the central portion, Aryan 
Tadjiks in the southeast, Kirghiz in 
the northeast and Kazaks in the north- 
ern steppes. 

Bukhara, an ancient holy city, is fwi- 
ottier colorful spot of the East It 
has preserved more than 300 mosques, 
and its bazaars are daily chapters in 
its history. It is not an uncommon 
sight to see a Kirghiz, a Turkoman 
and an Uzbek striking a bargain with 
their rapid jabbering of a tongue 
strange to American ears or nearby 
the bazaar a native preparing a goat- 
skin to make a waterbag, using the 
shade of a'tree for his w'orkshop. 

The famous Bukhara rugs, which 
have furnished many American hoipes, 
come from the • cities, and travelers 
can watch diligent natives at work on 
them. Outside the city can be spotted 

-Kazak yiirti, which to you and me is a 
house made of felt.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Can Not Imitate Kis$ 
There is one Ao.ise the movie indus- 

try has not been able to fake. That 
is kissing. 

In the sofind libraries maintained 
by the studios are thousands of feet 
of film covering hundreds of such 
varied notes as a train whistling, a 
pig grunting, and the blue bird sing- 
ing his native song. But kisses,' 
strangely, are missing. 

AVhen kiss effects are required, the 
principals must actually perfo^^m. 
Sound engineers ^ave learned from 
experience that one man's osculation 
is another man’s comedy. Kissing in 
serious dramas is mostly silent, any- 
way. if It is to be effective, and the 
gentlest smack must be actually de- 
livered under the microphone as well 
as before the camera to be convincing 

They have tried to duplicate that 
noise in the sound libraries, but it just 
cannot be done. x 

Links American Nations 

The Pan-American union is the offi- 
cial international organization of all 
the republics of the w^estern hemi- 
sphere. founded and rnaihtained by 
them for the purpose of exchanging 
mutually usefiil information and fos- 
tering commerce, intercourse, friend- 
ship and peace. It is supported through 
their joint contributions, each nation 
annually paying that part of Jhe bud- 
get of ^xbenses which its population 

V bears to the total population of all 
the republics. Its general control is 
vested in a governing board made* up 
()f the diplomatic representatives in 
Washington of all the Latin-American 
governments and the secretary of state 
of the United States. 

 1   
Little Left of Great City 

The traveler' today sees very little 
at the site of Carthage, which was de- 
stroyed in 146 B. C. “For centuries 
after its final destruction,” says ITof. 
Harry Peck, “Carthage w*as a quarry 
for both the Africans and the mer- 
chants * of Europe. . . . Recent 
times have also adtjed to the work of 
devastation, since the marble blocks 
of the ancient walls have been within 
the past few \j*ears in part destroyed 
by the operation of the Tunisian rail- 
way. The aqueduct, over,50 miles in 
length, is the only remnant of the 
greatness of the city's past that still 
preserves a real impressiveness.” 

Water Boy of the Desert 

The little towns located along the 
desert routes of northern Africa for- 
merly depended upon the camels to 
carry v.-ator to them. The animals 
wore loaded with goat skins filled with 
water and the quantity carried was 
quite limited on account of the char- 
acter of the burden. Automobile tanks 
with a capacity of nearly 20 tons now 
carry water pver the,,sands to these 
settlements. The natives have never 
been given to any great use of water 
but now they are enabled to make use 
of it a trifle more generously. 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ARE READ IN OVER ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTRICT. 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUR' MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES FOR AS 

LOW AS 60c. AND LOWER IP FOE 

MORE THAN ONA INSERTION. 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POST- 
ING OF VOTERS’ LIST 

Voters’ List 1933, Municipality of 
Township of Lancaster, County 

of Glengarry. 
Notice is hereby given that I have 

complied with ’Section 7 of the Vo- 
ters’ List Act and that I have post-' 
ed up at my offfice at North liancaster 
on the 24th day of November, 1933, 
the list of all persons entitled t© vot: 
in the said Municipality at municipal 
elections and that such list remains 
there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or emissions corrected ac- 
cording to law, the last day for appeal 
being the 16th day of December^ 1933. 

ARCH’D J, MACDONALD, 
49-3c, Clerk, Township .of Lancaster, 

LAUNpRY WORK 
The undersigned has opened a laun- 

dry in the first building north of 
Chisholm Park, Main Street and 
he is jn a position to do any kind of 
laundry work. Cleaning an^ Pressing 
at lowest prices. 40 flat pieces for 
$1.00. Work guaranteed. FRED CAR- 
DINAL. 49-le 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The animal meeting of the Kirk Hill 

Dairy Co. will be held in the Hall, 
Kirk Hill, on Monday evening, Dee, 
11th at eight o’clock. LORNE MC- 
DONALD^ See. Treas. 49-lc 

FOR SAIE 
A well equipped Cheese Factory, 

capacity thirty tons of cheese in 1933. 
For further particulars address^ Draw- 
er C., The Glengarry News. , 49-lp 

FOR SALE 
White Holland Turkeys, good size 

young birds; priçe toms $3.50, hens 
$2.00. Apply t-o J. D: MCMASTER, 

R.R. 2, Greenfield. 49-le 

FOR SALE 
One "pure bred Poland China Boar 

also two young pigs of same breed. 
Price reasonable. Apply to MRS. AN- 
GUS GRANT, Dunvegan, Ont. 49-lc 

FOR SALE 
White Holland Turkeys, won three 

first prizes and on^ second 1933 and 
1932 at,MaxTil!e Fair. Toms $3.75, 
hens, $2.75. Apply to K. K. McLEOD 
Dunvegan. 49,-1®. 

FOR SALE 
. Barred Rock Pullets, 6 months old. 

$1.00 each. App|y to H. ROBERTSON, 
Glen Robertson, Oiit. f 45-tf. 

CONCERT AT GLEN ANDREW 
A Concert will be held in the school 

at Glen.Andrew, on December 15th, at 
eight o’clock. Come and bring your 
friends. Admission 25e; children 15e. 
49-2e, 

Dressed Pooltry^ Wanted 
We will pay highest market prices 

for No 1 well fatted. Turkeys, Chick- 
ens and Geese. All Poultry must be dry 
pluck.ed and all feathers removed, we 
will accept any day up to the end of 
year. 

Glengarry Egg Grading Station. 
48-tf. E. J. DEVER, Manager. - 

, INSURANCE 
For Automobile, Fire, Farm and Lif« 

Insurance, apply to ROSS MacCAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 R, 
1—2. 

CUBBY HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Petrie Sam 
Petrie, Hugh J. McCuaîg, and Riy- 
mond Petrie paid Montreal a visit 
ever the week end. 

.Mr* â-iid Mrs. Fred Curry and svn: 
Harold spent Sunday in Cornwall, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Carry.. 

Mr^ and Mrs. Alex. Brown, Mont- 
real, were week end guests W Mrs. M., 
McVichie. 

Mrs. Donald McVichie and children 
are spending a few days guests o? 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Roy. 

Miss Mary Ross had as her guest 
over the week end Miss Bray of Mont- 
real. 

' 0  
Sydney^' Australia, is the largest 

wool-selling centre in. the world, y 

Japan is the only countnry where 
pear treeis of native yarieties out- 
number apple trees. 
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Evening Auxiliary W.M.S. 
Maxville llnited Cliurch 

The Evening Auxiliary W.M.S. of 
Maxville United Church held its re- 
gular meeting on Thursday^ Nov, 9th, 
at the home of Mrs. Fred MacMillan, 
Tjith Mrs. George Barrett, chairman 
and Miss Edith MacDougall at the 
piano. The opening hymn 388, '‘0 Mas- 
ter, let me walk with Thee” was fol- 
Icwed by the repetition of the Lord’s 
Prayer in ui^son. Mrs. Donald A. Mac- 
Diarmid read that Scripture from Luke 
18 and Mrs. A. MacGregor gased the 
theme of her lesson on “Prayer” on 
this passage, “If the- widow by her, 
importunity could move the unjust 
judg^ to do right, how much more can 
we obtain throu^ persistent rev- 
erent and humble faith from the Judge 
who is also our loving Father.” It is 
a challenge to pray and not to fjaint; 
The pràyer of humility of the publi- 
can contrasted with that of the self- 
satisfied and pompous Pharisee is a 
rebuke to those whose “righteousness 
is as filthy ragaV, who tbe same 
church and before the same God des- 

• pise others, seeking to parade their 
i>wn goodness. 

The singing of hymn 488 “Come let 
us sing of wonderful love” was 
followed by the study of chapter two 
of the study book, “Living issues in 
China”. Mrs. Barrett spoke of^ China 
as frist among the nations for the 
honor she has paid to learning, for 
only those achieving highest distinc- 
tion in ths e:iamination hall' could 
hope to reach important positions in 
tho state. The masses 'were illiterate. 
Miss Edith MacDougall told of the 
Foreign Missionaries as pioneers in 
fashioning a new system laying 'the 
sure foundation for the twentieth cen 
tury educational system. On advice of 
Dr. Hu Shen all text books were print- 
ed , in the universal language. 

Mrs. Boss MacDougall dealt with 
the opposition to religious teaching 
since 1922 and the problems confront 
ing the Christian teachers. Mrs. J. M. 
hfacLean told how this very intensity 
cf restrictions and prohibition of reli- 
gious teaching has encouraged and 
stimulated greater^nterest in this re- 
ligion. The fact 4fhat religious reaching 
is optional challenges the fac,ulty to 
make every school activity an expres- 
sion of the very spirit of Christ. 

Mrs. Banford in summarizing the 
situation stated that this oldest Em- 
pire in the world is striving to keep 
hold of tho finest in her own' past 
whil-e she is reaching out for the best 
offered by other nations. She is open 
ing up the fields of[ knowledge to the 
masses -and strengthening national 
u^ty. The Chinese and Foreign work- 
ers have a common task of developing 
the finest Chinese, manhood and woman 
hood. 

Tho discussion on the November 
Missionary monthly was led by Mrs. 
J. M. MacLeod and Miss Edith Mac- 
Dougall led in prayer, 

president conducted the busi- 
ness. meeting in which 25 mem- 
bers responded to roll call and a 
number of vwitors were present, ^e 
reported that at an executiye meeting 
held at her home a resolution was passe î 
that each young woma^ jn the congre- 
gation be given the opportunity to 
share in the Missionary work for which 
this Society is responsible and that 
where possible-each member give a lib- 
eral- offering—“Moire things are 
wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams of.” ■ 

\ A nominating committee consisting 
of Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. J. D. MacRae, 
Miss Anna Tracey and Miss Janie 
Munroe yras appointed to‘ present a 
slate oJ! officers- at ' the December' 
meeting whi-eh will be held at the home' 
•of Mrs. Ernest Chrisp on December 
6th. ^ 

Singing hymn 490 “I am Thine 0 
I Lord*' and repeating- the Benediction 

closed the meeting xand Kiss Edith M-> 
Dougall’s unit in charge of the even- 
ing’s programme served lunch. 

E. M. MacMAN,^ Press Secretary. 

' Montreal Livestock Markets 
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Offerings or. 

tHe two Montreal live stock markets 
, today totalled 8,837. Cattle receipts 

weer 1,894. The cattle offered include^ 
a large percentage of medium and ] 
good quality steers than were offered 
-tile previous weeik. Prices on these 
kinds were strong atv$4.50 to $4.75 for 
the bulk of the good cattle, with one 
load of 14 head selling up to $5. Me 
dium good steers sold for $4 or better, 
and a few £mall lots of medium quali- 
ty light steers around $3.50. The odd, 
good cow sold for $3. The commoner 
kinds of cattle were slow in starting, 
and np to time, of writing, prices on 
these grades had not been established. 

Calf receipts were 1,013. Veal cal- 
ves were steady to strong at $6 to 
medium good calves fhom $5.25 to 
$5.75, and common light veals froih 
$4.25 to $5. Drinkers were sold from 
$3 to $3.75. Grass calves Were stronge: 
and sold mostly for $2.25, with a 
range of $2 to $2.75. 

Good and choice veal, $6 to $0 2.5 ; 

common and medium, $3 to $5.75; grass 
erSj $2 to $2.75. 

Sheep receipts were 1,513. La -rbs 
were fully 25 cents higher. Ewes ana 
wethers of good . average quality 
brought $6.50. Culls and bucks were, 
cut $2 -per hundredweight. Three or 
four loads were sold in mixed lots at 
$5.50 to $6. Sheep'ranged from $1.25 
tc $3, according to weight and quality. 
The bulk of the sales were made be- 
tween $2 and $2.50. 

Hog receipts were 4,417. Close' ti 
1,500 hogs were delivered on former 
contract at $6.75 for bacons and but- 
chers, with five loads at $6.90. Light 
hogs were discounted 25 cents per 
hundredweight. A few fresh sales 
were made at $6.75^ bqt at time ol' 
writing some 2,000 hogs or more wert 
still unsold. 

losing Ihe land 
(Catholic Record) 

Week by week the Ontario Gazette 
tells a sad story over the signatures 
of sheriffs and treasurers of towns 
and townships. The title is always 
the same, “Sale of Lands for Arrears 
in Taxes. ’ ’ The .prosaic figures 
tell of defeat, of plans gone 
v^rong^ ruined prospects, disillusion- 
ment. They bring pictures of unoccu- 
pied houses, vacant stores, unworkeJ 
lend, abandoned bams and empty gran- 
aries. I 

The story is not .peculiar to Ontario 
Everywhere, in the days of regular 
employment and high salaries, savings 
went largely into the pitrchapes of land 
and. homes. Real estate operators held 
their own in competition with high 
pieesure etocks and bonds salesmein 
and found many a prospect more fami 
liar^ with mud and bricks than with 
f ngmved wall pa’^r. 

But much of the investment was 
not speculative. In obedience to one 
of the articles of qur econ- 
ctnic creed, people sought to 
become home owners. They were 
willing to work anÛ save overcome 
the obstacles of jacked-up real estate 
prices, high rates -of interest on mort 
gages and land contracts and all the 
other -.purse draining features of pro 
perty purchase. They consoled them- 
selves by looking on the periodical in 
stalments, made up of a generous mea- 
sure of interest and a dash of principal, 
as rent payments on their homes and 
began the long march tow-ards the 
day when they could burn the mortgage, 
or if the, revenue from income-pro- 
Gucing" property showed a balance ovei 
çilî carrying charges, that was pros- 
perity. All the while taxes of every 
kind mounted through increased 
sessment and scaled-up tax rates, keep 
ing step with the increased cost of 
every kind of government^ municipal, 
county, provincial and federal. 

In Ontario, the Gazette tells the 
story of what the depression has dons 
to these woU intentioned citizens who 
scught to tie themselves to Canada by 
securing a stake in the land. The ro 
cord of the United States is appalling. 
Cook County, Illinois, alone lists 650, 
000 parcels of property to be sold foi 
tax delinquency. Notwithstanding the 
provisions made in Ontario to protect 
the home owner who fails to meet his 
mortgage payments and the home and 
farm loan .arrangements in the United 
States^ thousands of parcels of prr.- 
perty.pass from the hands of the own 
ers to .the ‘ Stated Senator Thomas of 
Oklahoma sees a day of reckoning, 
when the inability of the borrowers tc 
repay their loans will bring about- the 
equivalent of socialistic state owner- 
ship of land. Ill Ontario, cUie^ and 
tbwnships are going to become large 
holders of homes and farms. 

^ There is only one solution and that 
ir. a reduction of the exobitant cost 
of government in every tax collecting 
division of our over-governed and over 
taxed country. The very mistakes of 
the past make this more imperative 
Cities which laid sewei*s and pavements 
in the sub-divided hinterlands which 
should have remained dedicated t ; 
wheat and corn ^4ns^ad of being al- 
lowed to sprout cement sidewalks and 
sign posts with fancy 'street names, 
must make provision to pay for subsi- 
dizing thé realtors of the golde-n age 
without continuing to break the backs 
of those who, so far, have escaped th^ 
sheriff. , , ' 

Even those whom we elect to spend 
our money cannot be so blind as not to 
sec thatgovernment costs must be reduc- 
ed. There is a spirit abroad that the tax 
slacker may ultimately be the true 
patriot. Certainly the tax payer is 
sick unto death of waste and extrava- 
gance in public expenditures. What- 
ever .will ease the burdem of the pro- 
perty owner and enable the family to 
retain its home or farm will be a tru- 
ly great service to the country. 

Canada comprises 27 per cent of the 
total area of the British Empire. 

'One of. the factors in the progress 
rtf Canada is the possession of many 
natural resources favourable to indus- 
trial growth. It is upon the country’s 
agricultural resources, forests^ minerals 
and wild life that Canada’s industries 
are mainly based. 

Immense Fortunes Not 
Lcng Kept in Families 

The fact is that no one has yet de- 
vLsed a method by which a lafge for- 
tune can for long be kept together. 
Tho Astor fortune Is the only large 
fortune in this country which Is at 
all old and, being in real estate, its 
value is uncertain. 

I’he big railroad fortunes of the sev- 
enties are fading—none of the Vander- 
bilts or Goulds Is today in the front 
rank of wealth. The steel and oil for- 
tunes which have passed to the sec- 
ond generation are breaking up, while 
the more recent motor car and utility 
fortunes have already, while still In 
the hands of their original owners, 
been drastically cut. 

It is rare for a fortune; to last 
through three generations. Either it is 
split up by successive Inheritances or 
scaled down through the depreciation 
in the value of money. Tlie only real- 
ly old money fortunes in the world 
are those of the Indian princes, who 
will have nothing to do with banks or 
commerce and keep their funds in 
specie. 

T^anker fortunes hardly ever last a 
cen1;uvy. The Rothschild fortune, 
which is the oldest banker fortune, 
is no longer of much moment.—Samuel 
Crowther, in Nation’s Business. 

Disease Diagnosis Made 
From Figures of Ivory 

The ivory figure of a woman, from 
which Chinese doctors once diagnosed 
disease, is on display in a collection 
of ivory Chinese objects in the George 
T. and Francis Gaylorc} Smith hall at 
the Field museum, Chicago. 

“Until comparatively recent- times 
physicians attending women of the up- 
per class in China never saw their pa- 
tients except for a hand extended 
from behîîîd a concealing curtain for 
the taking of the pulse,” the curator 
of anthropology explained. “For the 
rest of their diagnosis the doctors had 
to depend on a proxy in the form of a 
small carved figure of a woman upon 
which the patient Indicated the rel- 
atlv.e location of her complaint.” 

Included in the exhibit are several 
pairs of ivory chopsticks. The cura- 
tor credits the Chinese with being one 
of the first people to develop good ta- 
ble manners. 

The Female of the Species 
Tn London they have made experi- 

ments with monkeys. • They have 
screened off the male and the female 
gorilla and have given them tests foy 
Intelligence. The female gave no re- 
action at all, but the male evidenced 
displeasure. 

This demonstrates my well-knowti 
contention that the female of the 
species has no Intelligence anyhow. 
She is solely interested in what she is 
doing. She doesn’t care about other 
consideration^. She is the house-moth- 
er, the housekeeper and the dominant 
factor. / 

Tt shows that she has a single-trac'lr 
mind. But 'it doesn’t show whether 
That single track Is right or wrong. 
I have a sneaking suspicion that it is 
right. The female doesn’t have to 
bother about details.—Vancouver Prov- 
ince. 

New York^s Gingko Tree» 

One of the trees that flourishes in 
New York, despite the smothering .soot, 
is not a native, but an importation 
from .Tapan—the glnkao. , An Ameri- 
can sea captain is said to have intro- 
duced the species to the city about 72 
years ago. The specimen in City Hall 
park was planted there several years 
a so. It was brought from Stamford. 
Conn., when it was more than seventy 
years old. Transplanting a full-grown 
tree is a costly process, and the city 
has tried it only in the case of the 
ginkgo in recent years. The ailanthus. 
or Chinese tree of heaven, is another 
Importation that seems to like New 
York, ■\Vlthln the last few years, how- 
ever, the ailanthus trees have devel- 
oped, a disease which threatens their 
existence. 

Beetles Get There First 

^lost prominent among creative in- 
sects are the most “modern” of them, 
In the sense that their forms and hah- 
ith have shown most change in com- 
paratively recent geologic times—the 
bees and their kin, and the butterflies 
and moths. These two specialized in- 
sect groups have shown niore develop- 
ment since the beginning of the age 
of Mammals than have the members 
of that most varied group of all in- 
sects, the beetles. Plant-depending 
beetles had their structures and habits 
fixed 'when bees and butterflies yvere 
getting started on their modern evo- 
lutionary courses. 

Muscles Function When 
Brain Gives the Order 

If you were to examine your mus- 
cles under à microscope you would see 
that they are made up of bundles of 
thread-like cells, called “muscular 
fibers.” These fibers are about one 
inch long, and are so fine that they 
measure only about I-500th of an inch 
across. But, although so small, each 
tiny fiber is protected by its own 
sheath I 

Now, you know that if you are 
tickled by a feather you cannot keep 
still, because you feel an Irritation. 
Something just like that happens when 
your brain sends a message through 
,vour nerves ordering your muscles to 
move. The part you want to move is 
Irritated or excited so that it cannot 
keep still. 

The brain’s message is soraetlmeb 
called a “stimulus,” because a stimu- 
lus is something which rouses people 
to act. It is alsOj called a “nervous 
impulse.” As you' know, an impulse 
is something you do on the spur of tl^e 
moment, because you very much want to | 
do it, and, of course, you move be- 
cause you very much want to do so. I 
Movement'is energy, set free by aj 
stimulus from the brain.—Exchange 

Improper Use of, Money 
Makes It Root of Evil i 

“Let us .no longer cheat our con- 
sciences by talking of filthy lucré,” 
once wrote ,T. M. Barrie. “Money may I 
be always a beautiful thing. It is we 
who make it grimy. We are ever 
sending it to places where it has no | 
business to go, and tarnishing Its un- 
sullied character with unhallowed | 
transactions in shop and market place. 
It Is not money that is to be con- 
demned ; its unprincipled users and I 
abusers dike to make it the convenient 
scapegoat for their own sins and short- | 
comings.” 

Tliere is a truth expressed here that | 
is easily overlooked. Money has no | 
character of itself. It is for us, its 
users, to say whether it shall be grimy 
or clean, ugly or attractive. In order 
to do this we must begin early, 0th- | 
er^dse, instead of mastering money, 
money will master us. “Mammon is | 
the largest slave-holder in the world,” 
declares a thoughtful philosopher.— | 
^Montreal Family Herald. 

Famous Old-Time Waggon 

The Conestoga wagon originated in ! 
Pennsylvania. The reason for the | 
name is uncertain, but it was prob- 
ably so named because it was first ! 
built in the valley of Conestoga, in 
Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. It 
was a huge affair, heavily built, with 
the wagon bed higher at each end than 
in the middle. It was constructed In 
this concave shape in order that the | 
contents might not spill out when go- 
ing up and down hill. It was topped I 
by a dull white cloth covering which 
had a similar curve. The underbody | 
was generally painted blue, with up- 
per woodwork of bright red. The I 
wagons ' were customarily drawn by 
six horses. The wheels had Iron tires 
of four to six inches in width. The 
traces by which the wagon was pulled 
were heavy, short, thick, linked iron | 
chains. ’ 

Odd Australian Animals 
Millions of years ago. when Asia and I 

Europe were still mostly under water, 
Australia was already dry land. Many 
of the animals of Australia bear evi- 
dence of having been developed from 
primitive species long since extinct 
everywhere else. Curious bea.sts, with 
what seem to the unscientific observer 
the essential outlines of the dinosaur j 
and the icthyo-what’s-his-name of one’s 
childhood fascination. Many marsu- I 
pials, or animals that, like the kanga- 
roo, carry their young in a pouch, 
range all the way from tiny marsupial 
moles and fieldmlce to the Tasmanian | 
tiger. 

Bad Money “Given” Church 

What do ordinary persons do with | 
lead money they receive in their 
change once in a while? asks the New 
York Sun. Some are afraid to pass 
it to others and some do the right 
thing and destroy it or give it to the 
youngsters at home to play with. But 
it seems that another way has been 
found. The writer was talking to a 
pastor of one of the middle class 
churches in Brooklyn the other day 
and the subject was money and his 
Sunday collections. The pastor said 
that no fewer than seven lead quarters 
were found in the basket after the j 
collection on one Sunday lately; 

Hibernating Insects 
Although a large percentage of our 

moths and butterflies winter as chrys- 
alids. and most of the rest of them 
as. cateri>il*ars or In the egg stage, 
there, are a few exceptions that hiber- 
nate as full-grown adults. The monrn-* 
ing cloak biitterfly Is a nomble example 
of this. Occnsionnlly they are, seen in 
late November and again In February, 
having been lured from their hiding 
places in woodpiles or similar places 
of shelter by unusually warm weather 
for the time of year.—Detroit News. 

Procrastination 

It pays to be prompt in all things. 
Get the job done. And the best way to 
get it done is to do It now. Delay is 
often fatal to any undertaking. The 
way a busy man gets through his worl: 
is to tackle one thing at a time and 
Slick until he has finished It.—Grit. 

When Kingfisher Hunger* 
That expert' bird fisherman, the 

kingfisher, is said to suffer much from 
hunger during rough weather. It Is 
the habit of this blVd to hover from 
10 to 25 feet above the surface of the 
water poised on quickly beating wings 
until a fish ii sighted. Then the king- 
fisher, with partly closed wings, drops 
head forem4>st into the water and rare- 
ly fails to catch his fish in.his bill. 
However, unless the water is compar- 
atively clear, the bird is unable to 
sight a prospective meal in the water. 

Night Lairp Saves Herrings 

The aquarium at Amsterdam, Hol- 
land, has the reputation of being the 
only one which has been successful in 
housing a school of herring. The dif- 
ficulty in keeping these fish in aquar- 
ium (îuarters, it is said, is that they 
bump into the rocks at night and kill 
themselves. Officials at the Amster- 
dam aquarium have overcome this ob- 
stacle by providing the herring with 
a night lamp. 

A Newspoper 
Advertisement 
Ttiotcost $500 

A country merchant was rather skeptical as to the value 

of advertising in a weekly newspaper. He was willing to pay 

the price to find out, and this piece of curiosity cost him $500. 

Bruce Brewer, vice-president of the Ferry-Hanly Advertising 
Company, is authority for the foEowing test of the value of 
advertising made by a country merchant who thought no one 
read his ads. 

To convince him the editor suggested writing an ad with a 
lot of copy in it, such as the merchant beheved “nobody read,’’ 
“and somewhere, buried in the copy, offer a doUar biU to every 
one who reads the ad and brings it to your store. If you do that, 
I will run the ad free, just to prove folks do read advertise- 
n>ents.” ' 

In spite of the warning of the edittor that it would cost 
money the merchant accepted the chaUenge. 

The ad contained so many words that it had to be set in type 
even smaller than that of the re.gular reading matter, but, buried 
away down in it was this offer. “To every one who brings in this 
ad we will give a one doEar ME.” That was aE that was said 
about the doEar. ' . 

The newspaper had not been out an hour before the store was 
fuE of people waving copies of the ad. The experiment cost that 
merchant nearly $500, but it proved to Mm, as nothing else'ever 
had, that subscribers to the local weekly read it from end to end 
and everytMng in it.—CaEfomia PubEsber. 

Thle Glengarry News readers read the advertisements. Your 

store has fall merchandise to offer. Have your store goods ad- 

vertised regularly in the News. 

According to statistics grocery and hardware stores should 

spend from $1.00 to $1.50 pear week for every $100 worth of gro- 

ceries sold during that week. A clothing store should spend 

from $2 to $3 per week for every $100 worth of merchandise sold 

during the week. . 

WORTH SELLING 

IS 

WORTH TELLING 

ADVERTISE ! 

THE GlEHGn NEWS 
Main St., Alexandria. 
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WUI5P4RIN 

. NINETEF-RTH INSTALMENT | the sight of her, he now made half- 
STNOPSIS: Euth Warren, born an.l smiling excuses, 

raised in an Eastern city, is willed j rji],g gj^j been so happy with 
three-fourth interest in the Dead Lan- results of the round-up and the 
tern ranch in Arizona. With her youth | gayety off the fiesta that she paid lit 
ful husband, who is in poor health,'^jg attention to him. She had won. Ne 
and their small son, David, they come vertheless, whenever he was behind 
to Arizona to take up where Euth’s ‘j,er Euth had to control a wild impulse 
brother, reported killed in Mexico, had to run. 
left off. They reach Dead Lantern, 85 j jj,g gfter she received the 
milès from the nearest railroad, with buyer’s check. Will Thane drove 
thè. help of Old Charley Thane, neigh- ‘ jbe ranch. He brought a marri 
boring rancher who also carries the'j^gg ngengg fgj Alfredo and Magda 
rural mail. At the ranch they find the gg bad already secured the priest’s 
partner, Snavely, land a huge woman, Ljgn,,ture, anj now asked the newly 
Indian Ann, who greet them suspici-1 „ia„igd couple to sign, telling them 
ousl^. As they trudge the 5 miles, the paper was an agreement with the 

■from ranch gate to the house they pass'great American government to live 
a huge h.ocik in a gulch happily together and never quarrel 
where a voice whispers “Go about anything. Alfredo and Magda 
Back Go Back.’’ Euth’s husband'signed it joyfully, 
caught in lai rain shortly after their I g gg,, mid-morning Will did 
arrival contracts pneumonm and passes burry away. He apd Euth sat on 
away before medical aid oan bo. jbe running board of the roadster and 
brought. Buth, penniless and without • 
friends attempts to carry on but is «a ■ u T • x , „ , , , ^ ^ , I ..David and I are going to flag yom balked at almost every turn by the i this'afternoon and go into towni 
crafty and plotting Snavely. Despite|.^jjb him. I’ve some business to attend 
obstacles of all kind Euth gives notes. 
,on her ranch interest to purchase cat-1 ggi,,g spree-they 
tie. She is assisted by Old CharleyUave a movie in town, haven’t thevf’’ 
Thane and his son. Will Thane. A both terrible. But say, you 
Mexican family has been hired to j „an’t go in with Dad; he’s .quit the de- 

livery bi^siness.^^ 
. i ca: assist'with the work. A peculiar sick-!u>. 

oess develops with the livestock. 
Snavely calls it ^Miver fever. . . 
and says he has a powder for the water 

Ohl Why?’’ 
No use in it. He started carrying 

mail by accident, anyway. You see 
to^ curt the disease, Buth discovers after mother died, he and I went to 
trickerv in Snavft]v^«l tnY»tip.Q nf -nnî. Iî„. x  TTT- I^JSX T  3 T   trickery in Snavely’s tactics of poi 
soning her cattle, but says nothing, 
waiting for additional evidence. 
Drought is overcome by sinking a well 
in a ravine, getting water for the per- 
ishing stod:. At the round-up Ruth 
has enough stock to sell meet her 

■ notes. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
For half an hour the two women.sat 

on the floor with the dog between 
them. For a time he seemed rather 
pleased at so much attention and gave 
a short sharp bark of inquiry. Thcn^ 
as nothing much happened, he yawn- 
ed, scratched at the fiber, and after 
turning around lay down with a soft 
sigh and presently began to snore. 

''Sugarfoot, honey,” said Ann at 
last^ '*why ain’t you dead?’^ 

After the cattle sale Ruth knew that 
Snavely had misinformed her about 
the yearly earning power of) the ranch. 
As near as she could estimate, the in- 
come—even without the Parker cattle 
—^was more than three times the 
amount he had mentioned. She believ- 
er that his lie was an attempt to dis 
courage her, not a plan to make money 
for himself. 

But the cattle buyer had come ani 
his check was now in Ruth’s hands, 
this check gave her, a,fter Snavely’e 
share was deducted, nearly a thousand 
d.ollrs oyer the amount of her note 
Ruth walked on air —< small wonder 
that she was not axious to have âny 
more words with • Snavely. After all, 
what if he had underater the income? 
She could meet her note, and she had 
not been forced to sell any of the 
fine Panker cattle except the calves. 
She had improved the ranch wonder- 
fully and next year this improvement 
vould manifest itself in real money. 

live in town. We left Juan and Juana 
on the ranch. I went to school and 
Dad became sheriff^ Well, when I got 
old enough to go t© the university^ we 
went to California. But Pad couldn’t 
sianr it there—^too cold and too far 
away from the ranch. So he came 
home. He used to go into town every 
week to get a letter from me and first 
thing he knew he was the mail man. 
But now tb.\t I’ve come home for 
good. Dad’s quit. The new man m «.do 
bis first trip last week. All of which 
family history is onlly to say that if 
you want to go to town you’d better 
let tue take you.” Will stood up. 

‘‘Now?” 
“Sure—^ünlose you’d rather wait. 

Dad and I are leaving to-morrow for a 
business trip to the coast—bkek next 
week. We’d bo glad to take you in 
with us in the morning, but you might 
have trouble in getting out again, 
libu’d better come now—we’ll see two 
movies!” 

yj'eU, I hadn’t planned Ruth 
hesitated—“I suppose we might go 
this morning—” 

A few minutes later when Ruth and 
David, coming out of the house, started 
toward the waiting machine, Snavely 
stepped out from the porch and asked, 
“You’all goin’ for a ride?” 

‘ ‘ Why, yes. Mr. Thane is taking 
David and me into twon. I shall deposit 
the check and pay oi!f my note.” 

‘‘Well, now I don’t know as I’d be- 
in any hurry^ Mrs. Warren—your note 
ain’t due fer a week, is it? An’ it’s 
poor business handin’ people money— 
you don’t kiicw what that broker 
might do—he might claim you never 
give him th’ money. Why don’-t you 
est put your money in th’ bank an' 
then when the time comes to pay him 
mail him a check. I—come to think of 
it. I’ll be goin’ in town pretty soon And with the money flrom next fall’s 

sale she would buy more cattle, purc!^^*^ 
Lreds, the best in the world. She had!. 
set herself five years to bring the earn- 
ing of the ranch to a certain .eomfor- 

smiled Ruth. 
^‘I’m sure it will be safe for me to 
pay the money to Mr. Witherspoon. I 

able amount. Then.she and David ^ check, not eash^ and 
^.. I «3 .... 1 X... J. ... I , . ' _ It ^ \h/ *I 11 It O X7 â 4* r\ nri T7 Q it „ A A, .t X A I A A would move into town near the schools, 
.... She knew that Suavely Vonll 
liave to he considered in these plans, 
but the futui^ looked so bright, it was 

he will have to give ine a receipt also. 
When I, have opened the account, I 
can then write you a check for your 
share. Or, if you’d rather give me .9 

n shame to spoil it with thinking of, bank, I can put the cattle 
him. In her heart she rather believed 
that Snavely would eventually sfell 
out to her. 

Since the cattle sale something 
seemed to have happened to Snavely; 
he no longed gave the impression thai 
he was waiting for something. Instead, 
he had a puzzled^ uncertain air. He 
avoided Euth consistently, but where 
before he, had let it be seen t^at he 
avoided her because he could not stand 

buyer’s check in the ranch account. 
Snâvely hesitated uncertainly. 

“Well, now—’’ He paused. 
Which shall I do! asked Eutb 

“Shall I put the cheek in the ranch 
account, or do you want me to. open 
my own account with it anj pay off 
my note and give you a check for yon- 
share of the salef’ 

“Well, why don’t you wait until I 
gc in—’’ 

Because I want ty pay off that 
note myself. ’ ’ 

Snavely did not reply for nearly f 
minute. “All light,’’ he said sudden 
h't “you can do like want. Biit don't 
put the money in the partnership ac' 
count. Put it in your name and give 
me my sh-ire. You can bring it out 
with you when you come back. Bring 
it in cash—I don’t want no check.’ 
He turned and left, her. ; 

On the'way in, the three in the road 
sler chatter • ceaselessly. Once Eu+h 
asked, “Tell me—what was the trou 
hie that day at the barbecue?’’ 

“Oh, the fellow in the blue sash! 
Re was ust drunk .1 didn’t inquire 
much about the, argument. Alfredo 
said that he was saying unpleasant 

tilings about the ranch—claimed he 
■wanted to see Snavely. 

‘ ‘ But why ? ’ * 
“A crazy drunken notion. He told 

Alfredo that he could make Snavelv 
come down and walk pn his hands and 
knees with a saddle on his back- 
thought it would amuse the crowd.’ 

Euth glanced incredulously at her 
companion. “Good heavens, what a 
rare ideal” 

Will agreed. He did not tell the girl 
that his father had appeared much in- 
terested in the remarks of the Mexi- 
can in the blue sash; nor that by this 
time, a certain tall, grizzled policeman 
was also much interested/ 

As they entered the outskirts of the 
town, after nearly three hours of 
steady driving, Euth could hardly be- 
lieve here eyes. It seemed to lie' that 
she had never seen so many pople in 
all her life. 

Will assurred her that-the town had 
not grown noticeably—she had been 
living on the lanch where twelve peo- 
ple gathered together made a multi- 
tude. 

She asked M'ill about banks, and be 
recommended all three of them. Then 
she remarked in a matter-of-fact way 
that she wondered if he knew of a 
good attorney. Will pointed to an of-’ 
lice building across the street. “A 

man named Martin has an office 
there; you can’t go wrong on him. 
Would you like me to introduce you!’’ 

Euth hesitated. “No, don’t bother— 
I just want to ask him a trivial ques- 
tion or two.’’ 

Euth left Will and David as soon 
as Will had parked the car. She would 
attend to her business and ™eet them 
an hour later. 

At the nearest bank she opened a 
cheeking account with the cattle tny- 

3 check as a deposit, and drew 
Snavely’s share in cash. Then she 
found the ground floor office of Mr. 
Witherspoon. From the sighs on the 
window, Mr, Witberspoon, was a no- 
tary, a broker and an insurance agent; 
he also made Ions, conducted real as- 
tate operations, and was incorporated. 

‘‘Mh. Withedspoon?’^ asktd Ruth of 
the man who sat before a flat-topped 
desk in the single room to which the 
street opened. 

‘‘Y-ep.” Mr. Witherspoon swung 
around. He was fat and had been a 
blond iu younger days. 

I am Ruth W^arren. You have a 
note which I gave Mr. Parker of the 
Triangle T. Ranch. It fall^ due No- 
vember first.” 

“Yes—?” 
“I want to pay it off now.” 
“Oh. Certainly, Mrs. Warren.’’ Mr. 

Witherspoon arose and seated her in a 
chair hear the desk. Stepping to the 
open safio he drew out a large record 
book, dumped it ojq his desk and sought 
for a certain page. “Here we are—let’s 
see—nothing paid down^ no exten- 
sions—everything clean and neat. I 
guess all I need is your cheek, Mrs. 
Warren.’ Make it out to me— J. H. 
Witherspoon, Incorporated. I’ll give 
you a,receipt.” 

Ruth filled out the second cheek in 
her' new book, for a considerable part 
of the money she had put in the bank 
thirty minutes before. It seemed too 
bad. ‘‘Is that all that’s necessary?” 

“That’s all,” smiled Mr. Wither- 
spoon. Very easy to get rid ‘of money.” 

Ruth rose to her feet, bade good 
morning to the broker went in 
search of the attorney Will had re- 
commended. She thrilled expectantly; 
at last she was goin gto see just wher? 
she stood with Snavely. She had a 
feeling that she would learn much to 
her advantage. 

Mr. Martin, the lawyer, was an old- 
ish man, quite scholarly in appearance, 
with gray eyes. and a very straight 
mouth. Ruth prefaced her remarks by 
stating that she did not care to tell 
who she wa!s—that she simply wanted 
some legal advice. Briefly, she told 
how she had come to be on the ranch. 
Just what were her rights and rela- 
tions with her brother’s former part- 
ner? 

After looking at her. incredai'usly 
for a moment, Mr. Martin sighed. ‘.My 
dear young lady. You have acted most 
unwisely and with no discernible judg- 
ment. To begin with, you ha^^o not 
one iota of right to be on the proper- 
ty.” 

“I haven’t?” 
‘You have not. You have three-quar- 

ters’ interest in the property if the 
will is found to be regular. The entire 
ranch is in sole legal possession of the 
man who was your brother’s partner. 
You have no right th^re at all. The 
surviving partner of a partnership has 
entire control of the prtnership pro 
perty. If you have made any money dur- 
ing your occupation of the property T 
am not sure but yoli are liable to pro- 
secution.” 

“But do you mean I’m not a part 
ner?” , 

Mr. Martin gazed thoughtfully at 
the ceiling above Ruth’s head. Pre- 
sently he asked, ‘^Difl. this man know 
that you were the only beneficiary of 
ycur brother’s will?” 

“He didn’t oven know about me un 
til I came to the ranch. I suppose af- 
tei we’d talked he found out there was 
no one else—I told him my share was 
three-quarters. He read the will, too.” 

“Then I think we might attempt to 
solve the riddle in this manner: the 
man may have thought that since you 
were rather new to ranching he could 
perhaps encourage you to sell him your 
interest.—” Ruth nodded confirma- 
tion, and Mr. Martin continued: “He 
could have given you a cash payment 
for your holdings^ and you might have 
gone away, assuming that -everything 
had come to a satisfetory conclu- 
sion.’’ 

Ruth hesitated. ‘‘Has my so-callcd 
partner eommitteed any crime in not 
telling me that I had no rights on the 
place?” 

The lawyer pulsed his lips. ‘‘No 
crime, exactly, but it should be plain 
to any one what his motives were.” 

"What ought I to do?” asked Ruth. 
I think', if I were you, I should tell 

him that you have consulted an attor- 
ney and that you intend to have the 
will probated. Once that has been ad- 
justed, I do not believe anything fur- 
ther will be done; except, of course 
the selling of the ranch and the divi 
sion of the proceeds according t© both 
your interests. ’ ’ 

‘Oh. ’ ’ Ruth smiled uncertainly as 
she stood up. ‘ ‘ That’s a relief. I think 
I’ll be going now. I’ll decide later just 
what I want to dn. What do I owe you 
for your advice?’ ’ 

Mr. Martin smiley slightly. “You 
owe me nothing—but her© is my card.' 
I rather feel that we shall meet 
again. ’ ’ 

She found David and Will waiting 
at the machine. During the rest of the 
afternoon^ which was sp.ent at a mov- 
ing picture show, and later at dinner, 
Ruth’s'mind -tvas busy. It was mad 
dening, that the first time she had 
been able to leave the ranch and enjoy 
herself, she could think of nothing 
but the ranch. She imagined ^hat Will 
did not notijîe her preoccupied manner. 

•This thought' -was easy in the lighted' 
restaurant, humming with the voice i 
and, laughter of many people. But 
twenty miles out of town—the road- 
ster throbbing into a wall of black 
ness which never lifted—Buth’s part 
in her imaginary conuversation. with 
Snavely became less aggressive. 

By the time the car- was entering 
the arroyo east of the barn, Ruth had 
gave doubts about saying v anything, 
whatever, to Snavely. His desire to 
have the ranch and to be by himself 
amounted to a mania-l-what would he 
do if she were to tell him that the 
ranch was to be sold? And she wRà 
eighty-five miles from help. 

“How long did you say you and 
your father were going to be away?’’ 
asked But^, as Will drove past thfi 
barn. 

About a week. We’re leaving to- 
morrow morning and expect to home 
home again next Saturday evening.” 

As they were helping David, who 
was more than half asleep, out of thi 
ear Ruth then® aid hesitatingly, ‘‘I 
wish you and your father come over 
soon—I c.an’t promise you ' a very 
eneerful dinner, but—” 

“Fine!” Wiir interrupted ta tfuily. 
“You set the day and we’ll c^iT.iinly 
raise the dust getting here.” 

‘‘Well, ho'v about coming over t’13 

day after you ^et back—'Sunday?’’ 
Will nodded. That’ll be all right. 

We’ll show up about noon.” 
“I wonder—” Ruth paused. 
‘ ‘ What ? ’ ’ 
“I hate awfully to admit it, but I 

lost yôur father’s revolver—it was 
buried -when the old house fell. I wish 
j^oud try to get me another like it in 
Los, Angeles. Could you? He’s askej 
me once or twice why i didn’t wear 
ii when I went riding, but I didn’r 
want to tell him.” 

Gfeo^ Lord! Is^that all you’ve been 
worrying about? WIell, folrgetit right 
now! Dad’s lost more than one gun in his 
time —as a matter of fact, he was for- 
ced to give one or twe of t’em away. 
Sure, I can get you one. But say, you 
should have said something about this 
before. Here”—Will drew a revolve: 
from the pocket of the car— “keep 
this until I see you again.”’ 

Ruth took the gun without much 
urging. She stood watching while ■ he 
turned the -car about. He leaned from 
the seat. “We’ll see you neit week- 
good night.” 

As she answered, Buth \ saw the 
slowly moving lights swing toward the 
gulch, and gasped; Snavely was stand- 
ing near the fened; partly concealed 
by a bush. 

She ran back to the house. What 
had Snavely been doing in the vicini- 
ty of, the gulch? As she stood on the 
dark porch Ruth suddenly decided ts 
find Ann. 

She knocked on the giantess’ door. 
After a moment Ann slowly opened 

it. A low turned lamp burned in the 
room. She had taken off her shoes and 
shirt. 

“Oh, are you up yet? I just though 

I’,l tell you that we’ve come back. 
Have you been reading Ann?” 

“No. I can’t read.” 
“But why are you dressed? Have 

you been anywhere?” 
The huge women lowered her eyes 

and slowly nodded. 
“Ann! Havf* you been down to th? 

rock?”, - 
“I got to go—down there—some 

timees.” Her eyes darted fearfully in 
the direction of Snavely’s door and her 
voice dropped to a husky whisper. 
‘ ‘ Oh, Gawd, Miss Ruth—you take yo ’r 
little boy an’ go ’way from this place! 
Ann stepped back and softly closed 
the door. 

Snavely eyed her cautiously when, 
at breakfast, Ruth gave him the packet 
of notes which represented his share 
of the cattle sale. There was something 
apologetic and inquisitive in his voice 
as he saidj “Didn’t have no trouble in 
payin’ -off the note, did you?” 

“Oh, no,” answered Ruth, as she 
seated herself at the table. She was 
thinking of the money she had just 
given Snavely—it had not been earn- 
ed through any eftort of his. 

‘ Nice sort of feller, that Wither- 
spoon,” he remarked, guardedly. 

‘ ‘ He seemed pleasant, ’ ’ said Ruth. 
That morning Snavely did not ride; 

he stayed in the neighborhood of the 
corrals. More than once Ruth saw him 
watching her. \ 

After the noon meal, Ruth went to 
the corrals and caught up Brisket and 
Sanchez. To her surprise, Snavely 
came from the blacksmith shop and 
helped her saddle the horses. 

‘Goin’ for a ride, eh?” he asked 
with a strained smile. 

“Yes; the mail. Today’s Saturday.” 
“I was jest gettin’ set to go down 

that-a-way^ myse ’f, I ’ll be startin ’ 
directly.” 

Perhaps David and I will .see you, 
then,” replied Ruth. 

Snavely did -not speak flor a mom- 
ent; then said -casually. “No- use in 
you goin’—without you’rt set on it. I 
can bring the mail.” 

Ruth ignore^ this suggestion and 
helped David to mount. 

As ^she and David rode along the 
faintly morked road, the girl’s mind 
was busy. The situation on the Dead 
Lantern -was drawing to a climax; it 
seemed te her as though the very air 
was tensely charged. 

Since the evening before, Ruth had 
definitely connected Snavely with the 
voice in the gulch; he had been, stand- 
ing there by the fence when she and 
Will came home, and Ann had heard 
the voice that same evening. She tried 
to recall Snavely’s whereabouts on 
the occasions when the voice had 
spoken. At first, she fold herself that 
the man had two or three perfect ali- 
bis—yet, were they? Did she know 
positively that he had gone to Palo 
VerJc- on the night of the storm? One 
thing certaii, he had not brought bad* 
any Mexicans. And that evening w’mn 
she and Kenneth and D,avid had first 
come through the gulch. Suavely had 
apparently been milking at the barn 
—yet, Ruth bad never known of his 
milking since. True, he always avoided 
going through the gulch as though he 
were afraid of it. But .that did no* 
prove that he had nothing to do with 
the voice. Perhaps he went around, 
merely to give her the idea that ho 
was afkaid. She began to fee] that the 
only thing which definitely mitigate:) 
against Snavely b^ing responsible for 
the voce -wa.s that the legend of the 
whispering rock was very old—there 
was no getting aroqijrid that. Every 
one knew of the legend, even Dor. 
Francisco • had heard of it as a boy. 
She determined to explore that gulch.a. 

But Ruth did not explore the gulch 
that day- JT» the mail was a letter 
addressed to J. B. Snavely. In the upper 
left-hnd cornei of the envelope was 
the business heda of the broker, With- 
erspoon. 

Snavely had evidently changed his 
his mind about fixing the gate. He 
was near the saddle shed when Buth 
and David returned. Buth nodded to 
him but made no other answer to hi 
questioning eyes, until she and David 
had turned out their horses. Then 
Ruth walked up to Snavely, the letter 
in her hand., “Well, here it is,” she 
said, looking him full in the eyes. 

For an instant, Ruth thought he 
was going to pretend surprise^ but lie 
suddenly began to laughMt was a des- 
parate laugh, somehow horrible; yet 
the laugh -was meant to convey that 
was greatly tickled, as though he ha 1 

tremendous joke on Ruth—a friendly 
joke in which he. expected to be join 
ed. Ruth did smile. 

“•Dogged if this ain’t th’ beatin- 
’stl” Snavely exclaijmed. “Y-ou see 
why I done it, don you, pardner?” 

Ruth had not been, wholly sure of 
■what Snavely ha<j done or why he was 
receiving a letter :Jrom Witherspoon, 
up to the time he began to laugh. Nov’ 
she said very soberly, “I hope I know 
why you did it, Mr. Snavely.’^ 

Suavely swallowed twice before he 
spoke. “We", I was aimin’ to tell yo,u 
jest as soon as it was settled. Last 
month when you did get enough cattle 
money an’ met the note, I jest fig 
gored I’d let you go ahead an’'pay it 
anyways, an’ then su’prise you.” His 
lips smiled. 

“If I had not been able to meet mv 
note, Mr. Snavely, is it not true tliat 
you would have had my entire inter- 
est in the ranch?” asked Ruth quiet 
ly. 

Suavely spoke glibly. “Not at all 
Mrs. Warren. Such a thing ain’t pos 
sible because we’re pardners. Parker 
or anybody else could have took your 
interest away from you if you could- 
n’t pay the uote. But not me; I’m your 
pardner.” 

It was a moment before Ruth coulJ 
reply. She saw Lhe deadliness behind 
the man’s eyes ... if sK' could only 
k(cp him good 7 .itured uut.p next week. 
*'It was very tbeuahtfui ' of you.” 
phe smiled, “ it’s nice to know I was 
safeguarded al Ithe time. Well,” she 
turned, “it’s all over nq/w; the note 
is paid anl the ranch ha? been improv 
ed.’^ ■ 

“It sure has,” replied Sn.ively, lie 
watched the girl as she walked toward 
the ranch house, his pale eyes fasten- 
ed on the retreating figure, ’suspicion 
s.nd hatred mingled on his face. 

The next morning after breakfast 
Ruth entered her room. She^sat for 
a time looking at her trunk, thinking 
Suddenly she rose, unlocked the trunk, 
and took cut the Quak.er Oit box on 
which was scrawled, “for liver fever.” 
Going into the kitchen, she asked Ann 
tc keep au eye on David for an liour, 
and taking up ;a potato and a paring 
knife, left by the f^ont door. Sugarfoot 
greeted her an^ for a moment the girl 
looked down at the little dog. Once 
more, she asked the question which had 
never been answered, “Sugarfoot why 
didn’t you die when you ate the meat 
Ann poisoned?” ■ Sugarfoot Vagged 
himself knowingly. 

(Continued Next Week) 

NEVER HAS 

INDIGESTION 
Fruit-actives 

make 
stomach 
like new 

I had always been in 
good health until I be- 
gan having trouble with 
mystomach. Icouldn’t 
^t anything without 
discorofort and contin- 
ually '’had heaitburn, 
severe gas pains and 
headaches. I can truthfully say ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
completely restored me to health/! 

Fruitca-tioes all drug stores 

The [nil Di 1 
Long Trail 

When the full story of* the rolling 
back of the Church’s frontiers in Can- 
ada is written^ one of its engrossing 
chapters will be that devoted to the 
life and. work of Right Bcv. Ovide 
Charlebois. 

Annals of the Earliest Canada have 
been enriched by ‘the records of those 
^ho risked their lives or suffered mar- 
tyrdom in carrying the Christian mes- 
sage beyond the fringes of Civilization. 
Many persons will realize with a starts 
perhaps, that this age of’ comflprt and 
luxury has its own epics of the wilder- 
r.ess scarcely less moving thaij those 
Oi the New Prance, While prosperous 
urbanites have rolled about, in limou 
sines, the Vicar Apostolic of the Ro- 
man Catholic Diocese Keenatin, has 
been content to travel ^y canoe and 
dog-team, and to share the fare of the 
Indians. 

For forty-six years the former La- 
chine priest faced the hazards of the 
North. At The Pas, where he had ser- 
ved in his later years, he came to the. 
end of the long, long trail 5,000,000 
miles he had travelled in fulfilmen't of 
his duties. Gallant to the end, Mg^ 
Charlebois journeyed by sled to ^ re- 
mote mission. Home-, “again, he fought 
against the effects of a chill, and It 
was characteristic that his last hours 
should have found him writing letters 
and celebrating Mass. 

One of the first white men to make 
a permanent home in The Pas, Mgr. 
Charlebois, with the help of two In- 
dians, built a tiny chapel. Illness visit- 
ing his diocese, he utilized the build 
ing as a hospital, making his own home 
in an Indian hut. Under his v direction 
a chain of mission-schools arose which 
served alike -white children, Eskimos 
and Indians. 

The story of Mgr. Charlebois at The 
Pas runs parallel to records of self-sa- 
crificing religious and social v.*elfare 
work in primitive reigns elsewhere with 
in recent years. Labrador and the Sun- 
set Coast attest similarly to the fact 
that those who carry the Gospej today 
lack nothing in zeal or fortitude. They 
are proving equal to the sternest task? 
of their time, and are worthy succes- 
sors of a, long line of resolute Christ 
ian workers. 

OVERDUB SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A newspaper has to depend 

upon its subscribers as well as 

its advertisers to furnish the 
necessary financial support to 
enable its publication. These arc 
difficult times^ and extremely 
so for the average newspai>6r. In- 
dividually subscription accounts 
^re small but in the aggregate 
they form a considerable volume 
of money. The Glengadry News 
would much appreciate if sub- 
scribers whose accounts are in 
arrears will remit promptly. The 
adidress label tells the date to 
which your subscription is paid. 

A. L. CBE-WSON, M.D-, OK 
(McGlU) LJI.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT; 
Telepbene 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday 9-11 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, -Wednesday evening tzom 
5.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOXJGALL 

Barrieters, Solicitors, Notaries, Ete. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ovt. 

G. E. BRENNAN, 0 J. McDOTTOAT.T. 
My. i , .. 

S3 
INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kin’ds, apply te 
JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA. ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory SupplieSd 
Phone No. 82. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UOENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do ig to get in toueh witi 
me. I can give you better service al 
a better price. Fer references see any- 
one for I have conducted a sate. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

QENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

Funeral Cards 
Memorial Cards 
Acknowledgment Cards 
Memorial Stationery 
Mass Cards 

Splendid Selection 

The Glenparr? News 
’Telephone 9, or by mail. 

Counter 
Check Books 

No need of sending out of towri tor 
your Counter Checl< Bootes, or pay Inigh 
prices to travellers W^e carry a stock 
that is Adaptable to aby' business place 

And can quote you prices on any quantity. 
Orders Promptly Filled, 

The Glengarry News 
Main Street, Alexandria', 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
'    ê 

Mr. Edgar Irvine paid Pembroke, 
Ont., ■at'.'iS.Uit. ûv-ep the-week .end. 

Mr. O. Rozon, Ottdwa, was a' week 
end visitor to town. 

« « ♦ 
Mr. Wm. St. John was a week end 

visitor to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. McPhee, Lhchiek 
were visitors to Montreal this week. 

Miss M. Decoste spent the eairly 
part of" the week in Moose Creek. 

Mr, Angus Kennedy paid Montreal 
a short ^it- this week. 

A&y » « • 

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell of Lag 
gan, were is Montreal this week. 

• • • 
Mr. A. Proulx, station, was in Ot- 

tawa on Tuesday.* 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Greenfield, was 
0 recent guest of Dr. D. D. and Mrs 
McIntosh. 

Dr; and Mrs. B. J. Rouleau of Corn- 
wall, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Rouleau. 

« * • 

Miss Alma C^olette, Montreal, visit- 
ed her mother,, Mrs. Cholette, Main 
St. South, over the week end. 

• • * 

Mrs. E. B. Ostrom had as a week 
end guest, her sister^ Miss Edyth Lan- 
caster of Ottawa. 

« « • 

Mr. Alex. McMillan^ Montreal, was 
a visitor with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch. McMillan'over Sunday. 

•Mr. N. Duggan of Ottawa sunda/od 
in town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Duggan^ station. 

Mr, M. J. McRae of Dunvegan, was 
among the Newscallers' on Wednes- 
day. 

« « • 
Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald, North 

Lancaster, spent a few days this week 
with friends in Ottawa. 

* * * ^ ' 

Mr. W. Moiris of'the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Brownsburg. 
Que.', was at bis home here over Sun 
day. ^ 

Miss May McGregor, Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
McGregor,,Kenyon St.^ over the week 
end. 

, 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal spent Sat- 
urday and Sunda-y in town the guest 
of his daughter^ Mrs. Donald A, Mac- 
donald, St. George Street. 

Master James McMillan was in Ot- 
tawa over Saturday and Sunday visit- 
ing his ^^dmother, Mrs. J. A. B, Mc- 
Millan, 

Mrs. A. MacDonald^ Main St.J^ 
had as her quests on Wednesday, Mrs. 
C. P. Whyt'e^ Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin and 
Mr. C. li. Whyte of Lancaster. 

C. D. McCuaig, Cyril Baines, Gil 
lie Scully and Kay Routhier of Mont- 
real, were^ Sunday guests of Mr. E. J. 
and Miss Routhier. 

\ Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald and Miss 
K. Dever spent Saturday in Montreal, 
yt Mr. Donald Gormley left the early 
part of the week for Montreal^ where 
he has secured a position. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerr had with 
them f>or a short visit the early part of 
the week their son^ Rev. Donald A. 
Kerr, of Cornwall and their daughter. 
Miss J. Kerr of Ottawa. 

* » • 

on Tuesday. 

Miss Aline Legault spent the early 
part of the week with friends in Ot- 
tawa. 

« * • 

Mrs, W. Jacques, Montreal,' visit- 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sa- 
bourin on Wednesday. 

Mr. G, A, McMillan of Apple Hili, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday, - 

Mr. D. A Campbell and Miss Sarah J®®' Sangster, M.L.A., Arch 
Campbell of Dunvegan, were in town J- e^-M.?., D. A. Mae- 

donaldj K.C., John D1 McRae, J. A. C, 
Huot, and S. 0 ^Connor were Glen 
garry^s representatives at the annua"! 
meeting of the Eastern Ontario Liberal 
Federation held at th-e Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa; on Tuesday. 

Mrs. R, Maxwell • who had been a 
patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall,' was able to return home on 
Saturday. Her many friends will be 
pleased to know that she is convalesc- 
ing nicely. , , 

Donald John’s '"EM Gash Specials 

lb. 
N 

New Dates, 3 lbs  
New Figs, table, lb---' 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs - • 
Lemon or Orange Peel, 
Mixed Peels; i lb. tin -. 
Canned Peas.......    
Tomatoes. 2 tins  
Rolled Oats, 6 lî>s  
Baker’s Cocoa., J lb- tin, reg 
Free Running Salt, 2 for  
Matches, 3 boxes  
Corn Flakes, 3 for ■ 
Sunkist Oranges, doz  
Jamaica Oranges, large, doz..^. 
Apple\Cider, gallon jars^  
Coffee, ground while you w'ait-- 
Heinz Soup, large cans, 2 for  
Japan Green Tea, Ib-i  
Black Tea, lb   
Clover Leaf Salmon, pink, 2 tins 
Sliced Pineapple. 2 tins   
English Strip Boneless Codfish, 
Taney Molasses, 1 gallon jar  

25c for.. 

lb. 

25c 
20c 
25c 
20c 
15c 
10c 
15c 
25c 
15c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
29c 
25c 
75c 
39c 
25c 
40c 
43c 
25c' 
25c 
15c 
75c 

D..J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 

Specials at Lochiel 
BUYS ANY OF THESE ITEMS 

J ^ B ■ 5 lbs. rice, 2 raisins, 7 corn meal, 8 soup 
peas, 2 tall salmon, 2 sodas, 2 prunes, 8 

' beans, 8 wheat meal. 

V 3Sc. 5 bars P & G soap, 19c. Japan green tea (best), 45c. Japan siftings, per lb- 25c. 

Full line ^f men’s and boys’ mackinaw coats, sweaters, mittS’ 
wool and fleece underwear. 

We specialize in home-made woollen socks and mitts, prices 
reasonable. 

.. Gutta Percha and Miner Rubbers, Goodhue Star Brand 
overalls and smocks. ^ 

Fresh and salt meats, bacon, etc., on hand. 

All farm produce taken in exchange. We have a market for 
your grains. Barley, wheat, buckwheat and oats in exchange at 
all times. 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL—IT PAYS. 

Phone 25. ' 

J. V/. MëicRAE. 

Mr, E. McRae of the stafï of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Cornwall, V.-üS 
here ovu- ti i week end. 
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Bank of Montreal 
In Strono Posilion 

The Bank of Montreal is again for- 
warding to shareholders its usual 
strong statement. Total assets at $768, 
535,908 arq practically unchanged 
from the previous year, but liquid as- 
sets, represented mainly by invest- 
ments in the highest grade securi- 
ties^ are as high as $-i92,526,984, equi 
valent to 71.15 per cent, of total lia- 
bilities to the public. At this level 
they show an increase of over $50.- 
000,000 as compared with a year ago. 
At the same time, the lessened require- 
ments of the cistomers of the Bank 
for accommodation has resulted in a 
decrease of a corn spording amf>uut in 
current loans • and his situation pro 
bably accounts for the unusually large 
increase in holding^ of gilt-edged se 
curities. 

Liquid Position 
The statement, which covers the fis- 

cal year to 3lst of Ofetober, shows to- 
tal assets of $768,535,980, as compar- 
ed with $769,166,272 a year ago. Of 
tliis amount the total, of quickly 
available resources amounts to $492 - 
526,984, equal to 71.15 per cent, of all 
liabilities to the. public. They compare 
with $4-39,768,506 a year ago, which 
was equivalent to 63.46 per cent, of 
public liabilities}. .Included in liquid 
assets are total cash holdings of $78 - 
683,217, equal to 11.36 per cent, of lia- 
bilities to the public. ' 

As was to be expected, the largest 
proportion of liquid assets are in gov 
ernment and other bonds and deben 
tures, the total qf them being $316,- 
967,375. The greater portion of these 
securities mature at early dates. These 
holdings are up from $266,729,664 at 
the end of the previous year, v 

Profit and Loss Account 
The profit and loss account shows 

earnings for the year substantially 
Ic wer than in the previous year. On the 
other hand, the distribution to share- 
holders was at a lower rate of dividend, 
with the result that after all deduc- 
tion, an addition of $386,594 was made 
to profit and loss account out of the 
year’s operations. 

The report will be' submitted to 
shareholders at the annual meeting, 
which takes place on the first Mon- 
day of December. 

The Old Clock At 
Halifax Citadel 

(By Fred Williams 
DO YOU KNOW that one of the 

last acts perfoimed by dur'Prince of 
Wales at the -conclusion of his tour of 
Canada in 1919 was a case of follow 
ing in the sèeps of his great greatgrand- 
father? Everybody who has ever visited 
Halifax has a memory of the clock 
ou Citadel Hill; yet how few remember 
that that histoiic tower was erected a.t 
the instance of Frince Edward, Duke of 
Kent, wheii he commanded the garri- 
son, though it was not actually com- 
pleted until 1803, by which time the 
royal soldier had been transferred to 
Gibraltar. 

When our Prince came in 1919 Hali 
fax desired sojme permanent monu- 
ment of his visit. Mr. John S. Parker, 
the then mayor suggested to Hon. Me- 
C.vllum Grant, that it would be apprD- 
priate if the prince would consent t J 
lay a corner stone of the new founda- 
tion wall which the city was planning 
to the clock building. But the official 
program had been complete and prince 
and suite were eager to get to sea; yet 
when the circumstances were explained 
the prince consented on condition that 
there should be no more publicity. He 
was ‘^fed up” with being photograph- 
ed. That is why there is no permanent 
record oü} the ceremony> which was 
participated in only by the lieutenant- 
governor, the mayor and councillors 
and a few officials. A gold trowel 
in his hand the prince spread the mor- 
tar on the base of the stone which 
reads: s 

This Clock 
Was Erected By 

H.R.H. The Duke of Kent 
A.D. 1803 

This Cornerstone 
of the 

New Foundation 
.Built By 

The City of Halifax 
Was Laid By 

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 
Nov, 24, 1919. 

It is satisfactory to hear that HoU- 
fax Citadel' is now being cared for 
in some degree. Ottawa has respon led 
to tho nation-wide appeal that the 
historic fortress and its park should 
be conserved. There is a movement 
on foot to erect a memorial to Sir 
Sandford Fleming, who was almost as 
closely identified* with Halifax as 
ho was with Toronto; and perhaps iii 
is too much to hope that some day 
Halifax will honor its -greatest citi- 
zen, Sir Samuel Cunard, I have often 

Queen’s Qeiversily Gels 
$30,000 Gill By Senaler 

KINGSTON, Ont.^ Nov. 28.— Sena- 
tor Lawrence Wilson of Montreal, to- 
night was created tho first professor 
social science of Queen’s University. 
Senator Wilson also was made honor- 
:,ry president of the Alma Mater So- 
ciety. The honors w-ere bestowed on him 
in recognition of his $30,000 gift to the 
university. 

On hig arrival Senator Wilson w;a3 
greeted by hundreds o9 Queen’s stu- 
dents, and tonight was host at a huge 
celebration tar the institution. Sena- 
tor J. P. B. Casgrain of Montreal and 
Senator H. H, Horsey of Ottawa, ac- 
companied Senator Wilson to King- 
ston. 

Senator Wüson donated his gift of 
$30,000 at the gathering, the largest 
audience ever assembled in Grant Hall. 
He was tendered an illuminate^ ad^ 
dress. Dr. W. H. Fyfe, principal of the 
university, thanked the senator for his 
generosity. 

‘‘I do not believe,” Senator Wil- 
son told the students, ‘‘the moneyed 
men should rank with the first flight 
of philanthdopists. Clergymen, nuns, 
country doctors, mothers and states- 
men rank much higher on tho Bst than- 
mere mone/ hags.” 

Senator Wilson Had criticism for 
millionaires ‘^who hoard securities and 
avoid taxes.” 
 — —- 

WJ. Moose Creek [red Flap 
On Nov. 11th, Thanksgiving Day, 

the Women’s Institute of Moose Creek 
branch erected a beautiful flag at the 
Community Hall, the flag being tho 
gift of reeve George McIntosh anfl de- 
puty reeve W. Robinson and the flag- 
pole the donation of Thos. Stewart. 

' The celebration was in the form of a' 
chicken dinner which the ladiès of the 
W. I. serve4 iii the dining roem and 
at which all ex-service men were their 
guests. The dining room presented a 
beautiful appearance with flags and 
poppies for decoration all due to the 
aj fistic work of Mrs. Alex. LeClair, ao 
Institute member. Wartime eomraâo- 
ships were renewed, reminiscences ex- 
changed and the fallen remembered* 
Ihe veterans lined up around the flag- 
pole the oldest returned soldier, in the 
person ofl Mr. Theo. Dewar, having the 
he nor of hoisting the flag, while all 
sang Three deers for the red, white 
and blue” and, at the command of Mr. 
Robt. Shanks^ they saluted the flag, 
two minutes of silence following. 

The weather being quite cold the 
programme ■was continued in' the audi- 
torium of the hall, reevo George McIn- 
tosh acting as chairman.'Mr. McIntosh 
spoke briefly following which he real 
letters from those who were unable to 
be present, among them Miss Agnes 
McPhail, M. P., E. Bertrand, MiP., 
L’Orignal, Arnold Smith ex-M.P, and 
C. C. Mun"oe, B.T.^ Cornwall. A very 
entertaining programme was put on 
including as it did, community sing- 
ing; Piper George ’M,ontgome,*v of, 
Corn-wall; the Misses M. ^nd B. McRae 
of Alexandria in several dan:-.e nun* 
bers; a recitation, ^‘The Flag,” by 
Alexander McLean; Miss W McDon- 
ald, Alexandria,, dancing -.h'o Sailor’s 
Hornpipe and Mrs. Mel-viu Bci'g in a 
recitation on Armistice Day. 

Mr. D. A. McNaughton, M.L.A., 
Cornwall, gave a very interi?ting talk 
on the origin of Institute work and 
the erection of a Community Flag, con- 
cluding , with the pleasure it afforded 
to speak in Moose Creek.i Mr. Me- 
Naughton was generously applauded. 

Mr. A, J. Macdonald, Monkland, was 
on the platform, and stated how pleas- 
ed he was to be privileged to speak in 
the Community hall at the érection of 
this flag and also referred to returned 
men and the ones who had fallen. 

Mr. Walter MacRae congratulate I 
the gentlemen who made such pleasing 
and eloquent addresses and also voiced 
the sentiments of previous speakers 
as to the excellent menu provided on 
this auspicious occasion. Mr. John Dyer 

'added a few complimentary words as 
to the appropriate speeches delivered. 

The rendition of the National An- 
them brought this memorable functioh 
to a close. 

The Institute wish to thank thosa 
I who took part in the programme and 
[the ladies who so kindly and generous- 
ly donated to the dinner and supper. 
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Concert On Oecember I2tb 
The recently organized Young Peo 

pie’s Society of Alexandria United 
Church, purpose holding a concert in 
hfacLaren Hall, here, on Tuesday^ De- 
cember 12th. Watch for further parti- 
culars. 

The oil palm is the most important 
crop of Nigeria and grows wild 
throughout the south. 

In the international fight for mar- 
kets, even grQund.-nuts (peanuts) are 
classified and graded. 

vondered why he has been so neglect- 
ed in his ”own home town.” 

Study [xtension of 
Juveniles Act 

TORONTO, Nov, 28.—Serious con 
sidération will be given the Federated 
Women’s Institutes request that the 
Juvenile Act in Ontario be extends-• 
to include all children up to 18 years, 
it is announces by acting Premier W. 
H. Price. 

It is understood the necessary legis- 
lation may be introduced at the 1934 
session of the Ontario legislature. Re 
presentatives of the Federated Wo- 
men’s Institutes of Canada, when pre- 
senting their request to the govern- 
ment, maintained fewer jii^venilcs would 
develop into criminals if their .••cquest 
was met. 

Another request asked one Dominion 
board of motion picture censors be es- 
tablished in place of the pres'^ut eight 
provincial boards. 

Thanks 
With Ms usual thoughtfulness Mr. 

l^ave Lalonde, who received a box oc 
heather from Scotland, saw to it that 
The Glengarry News was given a 
handsome- sprig of same. Thanks Dave. 

C. W. 1. 
The monthly meeting of the C.W.L. 

■v\dll be held at the home of Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, Centre St., this (Friday) 
evening, Dec. 1st at 8 o’clock. 

Cornwall and District 
Leape To Toster Lacrosse 

(Continued fioiDi page one) 

nents to the eenstitution they favored 
and these will be taken into considera- 
tion at a later meeting in the framing 
cf by-laws for the new Association. 
The different dubs were also asked tc 
send as many delegates as possible to 
the O.A.L.A, meeting at Toronto next 
Aprii^ So the new Association will have 
seme weight at that convention 

The meeting was held in the office 
of Mr. P. Bergeron, Notary^ and was 
well attended by local enthusiasts. Be- 
sides the president,, Mr. E. A. Mac- 
Gillivray of Alexandria; and 
the Secretary Mr. Rene Lafram- 
boise of Cornwall, eaeli ^ club in 
the circuit was represented by two 
official delegates: Corn-wall Canadienn 
—A Quenneville and A. Lavigne; 
Cornwall Island Indians— E. Bgnedict, 
J. Jacobs; Cornwall Celtics—A, and 
J. Stewart and Alexandria—F. C. Mc- 
Rae, E. Macdonald. 

The pre.sident was in the chair .and 
at the opening asked everyone present 
tc stand for two minutes silence in tri- 
bute to the memory of .th« late ‘‘Moe” 
Jamieson whose tragic death was 
such a great loss to district lacrosse. 
He- then gave a short resume of the 
season’s gctiv^itles stressing the great 
strides in popularity which the gar.e 
Lad made last season and thanked the 
delegates for their good will and suj^- 
port of him all through. The secre- 
tary-treasurer then gave his report 
showing a substantial balance in the 
treasury and nominations for re-elec- 
tion of officers were declared opeo. 
During tho nominations the chair was 
taken by P. Bergeron with P. Mag- 
wood of (-'oriiwall acting as secretary 
pro tern. The delegates were unanimous 
in reelecting t-he president, vice 
president, and secretary for an 
other term of ofiti.ee and Z. Bonne- 
■ville of Cornwall and G. D. Sabourin 
of Alexandria were named 2nd and 
3rd vice president respectively. 

Mayor J. A. Laurin spoke briefly to 
the meeting welcoming them to Alex 
andria and thanking them for their 
courtesy ia coming here when they 
were in on wise obliged to meet any- 
where but ju Cornwall. The meeting 
was then opened to discussion^ several 
weighty matters being ironed out be- 
fore the adjournment at 11.30^ p.m. 

The visitors were guests of the local 
cirb 'after the meeting at- an informal 
supper in the Blue Room. 
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Glenoarrÿ Poultry Station 
Established at Apple Hill 

^   
Arrangements have been completed 

which should prove of benefit and con- 
venience to the residents of Apple 
Hill and vicinity in the selection of 
Messrs. Dancause Bros., well and fav- 
orably known General Merchants, 
Apple Hill, by a leading Montreal 
Company^ to supervise a poultry sta- 
tion at that village. 
In making this announneement Messrs 

Dancause Biros., say that they will 
pay one hundred per cent cash for 
poultry in December upon delivery of 
young turkeys, etc, etc., eustomers re- 
eeivnng full cash payment as there will 
be no Wating, shipping, storage or 
back amounts withheld thus guarantee- 
ing entire satisfaction. "Would-be eus 
timers are invited to arrange a date 
to bring in their poultry to this lat- 
est poultry station and get the full 
benefit of highest foreign and home 
markets through the Messrs. Dan 
cause. 

Popular Melforl Lad 
Passes iwaï 

(Melfort Journal) 
Lome McLean Elliott, only son of 

Mr, and Mrs.. James Scott Elliott, 
(nee Mamie Chisholm of Dunvegan), 
passed, away early Monday morning, 
November 20th. He underwent an 
operation for appendicitis oiT’ Novem- 
ber 7th and. it wag found that it was 
ruptured and the lad was in such a 
serious condition as to hold out little 
hopes for bis recovery. More cheerful 
signs prevailed a week ago- but a 
change took place and! the skilful at. 
tention was without avail. 

^^Lorne’s” demise came as a shock 
to a large section of our community 
as he was a lad well liked by all who 

active part in scouts, hockey, etc. Ho 
was a student of Grade XI of Molfort 
High School and in respect to his 
memory the school will be closed to 
enable the students to attend the fun- 
eral service which is being held in the 
United Church as so many have signi- 
fied their desire to a.ttend thq-ae^vico 
that St. James’ Presbyterian^ Church 
will not hold them all. Rev. W. J. Cook 
will officiate, assisted by Canon B. K. 
Sampson and members of the Scouts 
will be the pallbearers. Service will bo 
held Wednesday, Novembeh 22nd at 
2 p.m. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Elliott is extend- 
ed the heartfelt sympathy ofl the com- 
munity for their bereavement of a 
bright promising son^ who had reached 
the age of 17 years, 10 months and 20 
days. 

The remains will be laid to rest in 
were acquainted -with him, taking an Mount Pleasant cemetery. 

Bargains in Harüware 
We list below a few ôf the many season- 

I able items of Hardware on which we are 
j able to save you money. A visit to our store 
I will convince you that we are doing our 
i part to make your money go farther. 

Ice creepers 
.50 c 

put on. 

Simond’s 
Circular Saws 

, $7.00 

" Electric Bulbs 
I 15c 
! 30 and 60 watt 

Johnson’s 
■Wax & Glo- 

- coat 69c 

Leather 
Half Soles 

25c 

Rubber Heels 
15c , 

all sizes. 

Oyster Shell 
and 
Grit., 

DeForest- 
Crosley 
Radios. 

Black Diamond 
. Saws 

and Axes 

A couple of bargains in 
USED HEATERS. 

ALEXANDRIA — MAXVILLE. 

r 
I 
j Pocket Watches 
t ' Good cheap pocket watches by the 
I makers of the Big Ben Alarm Clocks. 

Dax....    $1.25 
Pocket Ben    1.75 
Pocket Ben (Luminous Dial).. 2.50 
Country Club    2.50 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGIST AUD JKWRUJBES, 

TVrrr.T. SQTIARR, AIiRXAiniBIA 

We are Specializing in 
Winter Apparel For Tbe Whole Familjf 

We are making a specially of Clothing, Overcoats, Shoes’ 
Rubbers, Underwear, Hats and Caps, etc., etc., for the whole 
family, and Simon Pure Groceries at Money'Saving Prices, 

Our prices and values are the very best obtainable. 
This store will save you money. 
We take No. 1 fresh dairy butter, white hand picked beans 

and poultry, live or dressed, but in good fat condition only. 
I 
j 
( Simon’s General Store 
i j 

h 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

■We are selling our ladies’ and men’s fur coats 
at half cost price. Come and see them. 


